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German Teacher
To Study City
School System

Driver Escapes Injury As Car Demolished

Rev. Edvard T. Barram, new Hindi
and
Marathi
dialects,
showed gospel films, and spoke
with them. To contact the literate,
will arrive in Rockland from Foxhigh classes with the message of
boro, Mass-, to take up his new
Christianity, Mr. Major opened a
work on Monday. His first service reading room which now has over
will be the Golden Hour on Tues 300 members in the town of Morsi.
Mr. Major's two brothers and his
day at 7.30.
There will be two guest speak sister are also missionaries to In
ers at this service who are mis dia.
sionaries under the Conservative
The other speaker, Rev. Laur
Baptist Foreign Mission Society. ence T. Jordan, is a missionary
Rev. Patrick Major is on fur appointee to Brazil. He is a gradu
lough from -‘is work in India. To ate of Gordon College and Divin
reach the Indian people, Mr. Ma ity School, Massachusetts, and is
jor took evangelistic tours of sev a U. S. Army veteran, having
eral hundred miles with Indian served 11 months in battle in the
Christians. Often crowds of up to European Theatre. He has also
one or two thousand people lis served as pastor of the Marston
tened for two or three hours as he Corner Baptist Church, Auburn,
played gospel recordings in the for the past three years.

pastor of the First Baptist Church,

B
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MAINE SARDINE PACK AVERAGE
ROCKLAND, PORT CLYDE PLANTS
PRODUCED 375,000 CASES

re

/

Maine

£ .2

sardine

production

for

the 1954 packing season totalled
2,850.000 cases, according to offi
cial figures released today by tho
j industry's
executive
secretary

; Richard E. Reed.
He said that the pack was of
1 about average size and that canners should have no trouble dis
posing of their inventories through
the normal trade channels before
the new season gets underway next
spring.
The official canning season is
April 15 to Dec. 1 each year, but
volume production seldom gets
underway until mid or late May.

Wreckage of the car in which Russell R. Pratt, 26, of Portsmouth, N. H„ narrowly escaped death
Thursday night is shown as it was being pulled back onto the road after the crash. The ear left the road
Details of a large industry mid Dear the Ernest Mackie residence on Route 131 in SL George and dropped into a deep gully coming to
rest on its roof. Pratt, u former St. George resident, was taken to the Knox C ounty General Hospital for
winter edvertising and merchan x-rays anil held for observation although no injuries were apparent. State Trooper Ray Foley reported
dising
campaign,
now
being that the accident was still under investigation.
Photo by Kelley
planned, will be made public
shortly. Reed stated.
i Thomaston; Philip G. Lonn, Union;

The pack in this area, including
the plants of Holmes Packing Cor
poration. North Lubec Manufac
turing & Canning Company and
Green Island Packing Company of
Rockland and Port Clyde Packing
Company of Port Clyde, approxi
mated 375.000 cases.
There arc 38 other packing
plants along the coast from Port
land to the Canadian border which
packed the remainder of the state's
1954 output.

one, half way between Bangor and
Portland, the plant may develop
into a re-icing half way stop for
trucks.
Stanley Judkins. Warren's first
town manager, in his second year
An artificial ice plant has been here, was instrumental in bringing
built in Warren by the Northeast the industry to the town.
Ice Company, a new corporation
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Helioff of Catfden. After a series
of test runs the plant will begin
operations.
Total daily output is
estimated at 20 tons.
The building is located on Route
It was announced Thursday
one, on a 25 acre tot two and one
that
the January meeting of Cam
half miles west of Warren in the
Rockland, Thomaston, Waldoboro den Parent-Teachers’ Association
would be devoted to a presenta
' business area.
One of the principal factors lead tion by the Camden School Survey
ing to the company’s decision to Committee of the needs and pos
, locate in Warren is the availabil sible solutions to the problem of
ity of an ample supply of spring overcrowding in the schools of the
water. The primary source is a town.
never failing natural spring, the
The committee, which was ap
use of which dates back to stage pointed as the result of action at
coach days. Residents have never the town meeting in March, will
known this spring to run dry even present a summary of its findings
in severe droughts. The flowagc at the meeting scheduled for the
is an estimated 60 gallons a min Knowlton Street School at 8
ute.
o’clock on Monday evening. Pre
The building was constructed and vious to the PTA meeting, the
the Installation of equipment ef survey committee will meet at 7
fected by local contractors, ma o’clock.
chines and laborers.
The master builder was Myron
Neal of Friendship. The excavat
ing grading, and work on the drive
was by Chester Wallace of War
ren. Frank Silonen of Warren did
School superintendents who are
the carpentry, with the electrical
installation by Edwin Gammon of members of the Mid Coast Su

Artificial Ice
Plant Opens In
Warren On U. S. 1

US SCHEDULES SET FOR SOUTH .
HOMASTON CHILDREN AS NEW
CENTRAL SCHOOL OPENS MONDAY

School children of South Thoni- The bus will then continue to Rock
asto^ are to enter the new consol land for the High School pupils.
Upon returning to the building,
idate! building on Monday. Jan.
!,t. when Christmas vacation ends. south end children will be trans
Four rural schools. The Village, ported home.
The George’s River bus will
(iassick.
Spruce
Head,
and
teoi'ge’s River are to be closed transport George’s River boys and
girls home first, then return to
'lit all elementary children arc to
transported to the new school transjiort the Grierson Road pu
1st across the Village bridge Tin pils.
It should be noted that both higih
blowing bus and time schedules
school and elementary children
rc to go into effect.
will be transported together. A
School begins at 8.30 a. m . and
matter which should cut down on
chool ends at 3 p. m.
the time which has been rather
First bus stop for both high
lengthy utoder the old system.
chool and elementary pupils, will
In case of bad weather, necessi
|C at 7.15 at the top of the hill on
tating no school signals, parents
ipruce Head Island. This bus will
are urged to tune to Station WRKD
eturn via Waterman's Beach Road
nd discharge elementary pupils which will broadcast the no school
t new building, then continue reg signals.
Plans arc now underway for a
ular run to Rockland with high
dedication program to be given
chool pupils as only passengers.
sometime in the near future.
On return from Rockland all elcaentary pupils north of new buildag. not within reasonable walking
istance. will be transported to
ew building.
Children on tile Grierson Road
Warren. Arthur Risteen of Thom
ril! be carried on the bus which
aston checked motors, generators
rill transport George's River
An estimated $300, damage was and compressors, and Silas Curtis
oad children. Those living on
done to a car operated by Nor of Camden supervised the moving
ieorge’s River should be ready by
of machinery to the site.
man C. Mardcn. 44. of Tenants
.50 a. m., for transportation.
Stanley Soboleski, Sr., of Rock
Harbor,
when
the
vehicle
collided
At nlg<ht, all elementary pupils
land supervised for the company,
with a snowplow early Thursday
Iving north of the new building
and will manage the plant, with a
morning, according to state po
rill be transported home first.
minimum of four men working
lice reports.
there with him on a year around
State Trooper Ray Foley report
ed that the Marden car was pro basis.
! Of steel and cement block, the
ceeding toward
Rockland
on
structure is 120 feet by 22 feet. The
Route 131 and apparently skidded
! rapacity of the cold storage room
as it met the plow. Driver of the
I is 300 tons. York automatic masnowplow was identified as Alfred
| chinery is used throughout. Re
Leppanen ot St. George. No dam
frigeration is by two Urge amage to the plow w-as reported.
! nionia compressors, powered by 60
Road conditions at the time of
the accident were described as be- horse power motors.
Loading facilities include a 60
ing extremely slippery.
foot platform.
Strategically located on Route
Read The Courier-Gazette

Car And Snow
Plow Collide
In St. George

MARCH OF DIMES

FIGHT

INFANTILE
PARALYSIS

BASKETBALL OFFICIALS OF STATE
ON STRIKE—HIGH SCHOOL COURT
SCHEDULES SERIOUSLY AFFECTED

Henry, G. Anderson, Vinalhaven;
! Maurice E. Davis, Warren and
j Orren W. Ames, Matinicus; Turn
keys Elmer W. Fulton and Earle
B. Porter, both of Rockland.
By Jerry Audet
. they are set up now would have to
County officials who will be as
Representatives of the Maine ! be responsible to.
suming their duties in a new term
Principals Association and the | The officials demanded a $10 of office today include, in addition
minimum clause be added to the to Sheriff Pease, Curtis Payson,
four Maine Boards o( Approved [
} present rate of fees while the prin- County Attorney Willis Vinal, Reg
Basketball Officials in a meeting
cipals wanted the fee scale set up ister of Probate; Blaine P. Mer
held at Hallowell Thursday eve- ‘
in 1952 to be the standard for the rill, County Treasurer; Darold
ning did not come to an agreement
payment of fees.
Hocking, County Commissioner
on their wage dispute. As a result,
The central-board, which the M. and Helena Coltart, Register of
over 250 referees throughout the I
P. A., asked for, was to consist Deeds.
state are on strike and will not
of five principals, a representative
work a high school game until this j
j from ea.ch of the four boards, and
matter is settled.
a commissioner, who at the pre
■the dispute centered around the
sent moment is Charles Wotton of
amount of money to be paid offi
Rockland.
cials of games played by larger
The officials demanded equal
schools and a central board to [
representation on this board, but
which the four separate boards as
the principals felt that this being
Stanley Poland of Waldoboro,
concerned with an interscholastic who retired from the state police
activity control of this board, in November, was sworn in today
which was to act more along the
as a full time deputy sheriff of
lines of a commission, should be
Lincoln County. He will work di
in their hands.
It should be interesting and far rectly with Col. Stanley G. Walsh,
sheriff of Lincoln County.
It has been announced that more disappointing to watch the
This is not Poland's first term
over all effects of this struggle.
Charles Lowe will act as chair
The end of tournament play, as a sheriff for he served in Knox
man of the committee’s presenta which is becoming a much larger County from his native Friendship
tion and summary. A review of | monster with each passing year under two different sheriffs before
the needs for added classroom may be now gasping its last few joining the state police in 1934. He
space, both at the present time *
was a deputy sheriff under the late
breaths.
and in the future, will be made by
The immediate problem is the Sheriff Frank Harding and later
Superintendent Lewis E. Webber. | salvation of basketball for the re-! served under the late Sheriff
Following th<* presentation of inainder of this season. If a suit Frank Richardson, He resigned
the picture of the community’s able answer is not found within a under Richardson to join the|
needs Murray Austin of the sur very short length of time, some state police.
vey committee will present the schools may cancel their schedule
Poland’s headquarters will be in
possible solutions to the problem as a solution.
Waldoboro with duty on alternate
which have been considered by
All interested people can do is days at the courthouse in Wiscasthe committee. Other members stand by and hope that it does not | setcf the committee will be on hand turn out as the present w ould indi- '
—-----------------to answer questions which the
cate, this meaning that the only Dima
CrAIlf
PTA group may have concerning person to be hurt is the young per®
the survey.
son who achieves much enjoyment!
from this sport.
j
The resignation of Wesley W.
Wright, assistant Scout Executive
of the Pine Tree Council, Boy
Scouts of America, has this week
mont will attend the Bethel ses
been announced by Clinton E. Rose
sions.
Knox County Sheriff P. Willard Scout Executive. On Feb. 1. Mr.
The meetings are under the di Pease announced Fridaj' that the Wright wjp. assume the responsi
rection of Neil Sullivan. Sanford
bilities as the Scout Executive of
deputies for Knox county will be
superintendent, and the group of
the Quincy Council at Quincy,
local superintendents are to be sworn in at ceremonies at the Mass. Mr Rose in announcing Mr.
responsible for the section of the court house at 9.36 this morning. Wright’s promotion, expressed the
program devoted to the problem The group of deputies and turnkeys regret cf. the Pine Tree Council
will be given the oath of office by losing the services of Mr. Wright,
of teacher recruitment.
but pointed out that this was a real
Another item on the agenda for Dedimus Justice Stuart Burgess
Included in the group are Chief compliment to both Mr. Wright and
the Tuesday evening meeting is a
report from Rockland Superin Deputy Robert. Crabtree of Cam th,e Pine Tree Council.
Mr. Wright has served with the
tent Bruce Kinney on the use of den; Deputies, John Rainfrette.
the audiometer purchased for the Camden; Edward B. Grinnell, Ap Pine Tree Council for seven
Rockland school system during pleton; William Goldschmidt Ap years and is at the present time
the past year. The instrument pleton; Lestyn Thompson. Friend assistant executive of the entire
has been in use, testing the hear ship: Lloyd F. Croekeft. North Ha Council and field executive of the
ing 'of school children, since the ven: Francis L. Dyer, Owls Head; Poitland District. He has also
first of the school year. Other su Nelson S. Crockett. Rockland; been camp director of Camp Hinds
perintendents and school commit Charles M. Foote, Sr Rockland; for four years.
tees have evidenced interest in tho Maynard C Ingraham. Jr., Rock
Maine has one county agent ot
use of such a device and Supt. port; Alfred J tyarjula, South
A. Carroll, the Extension Service for each
Kinney's report on its use in Thomaston; Ralph
W. Libby, 1,607 farms.
Rockland was requested by the Thomaston; Edgar
group at an earlier meeting.
The latter part of the Tuesday
program will be devoted to
school problems including that of
general discussion of common
certification requirements in the
teaching profession.

Stanley Poland
Sworn In As
Lincoln Deputy

CAMDEN SCHOOL SURVEY GROUP
TO REPORT TO PTA MEETING ON
OVERCROWDING PROBLEM

OvUUl
Executive Resigns

KINNEY TO SPEAK ON USE OF
AUDIOMETER AT BETHEL SESSION

perintendents’ Forum will meet
Wednesday evening at Camden
with Supt. Lewis E. Webber act

ing as host to the group. The
meeting is scheduled to be held
at Green Gables on Belmont ave
nue.
The members of the group will
give consideration to their part
in the program of the Tri-State
Drive-In Conference of school ad
ministrators which takes place at.
Bethel, Maine, during the early
part of February. The confer
ence is the first in a series of
regional conferences to consider
the problerh of how national or
ganizations may better aid the in
dividual small school system.
School heads from the states of
Maine, New Hampshire and Ver-

THE ST. GEORGE LIONS CLUB

For Ladies' Night will serve a

Volume 110, Number 1

Deputies To Take
Oath This Morning

Rockland school superintendent
Bruce J. Kinney has announced
that Rockland has been selected as
one of 10 Maine communities to
take part in the International
Teacher Education Program of the
United States Office of Education.
In connection with this program
Miss Hille Roeske. 27 year old Ger
man teacher, will be in Rockland
from January 40 to January 28 to
observe the operation of the school
system and the part it plays in the
community.
.
The International Teacher Edu
cation Program was authorized by
A Congressional bill and intended
to contribute to the United States
foreign policy by increasing the
understanding between this coun
try and foreign countries. Uryier
the program qualified teachera,
school administrators and teacher
trainees are given grants to visit
and observe selected systems in
the country.
In its operation the visiting
teachers first visit Washington,
D. C., for a period of orientation.
They are then sent to two selected
school systems in widely separated
parts of the country. During the
time they arc Visiting a school
system they are encouraged to vis
it in American homes and to ap
pear before clubs and organiza
tions. In connection with this
phase of the program Supt. Kin
ney has asked that local groups
or families wishing to meet Miss
Roeske or to entertain her in their
homes should contact his office.
Miss Roeske was born in Berlin,
Germany, and received her educa
tion in German schools, graduating
from the Teacher Training College
in Oldenburg in 1947. She teaches
English and biology at the Kathe—
Kollwitz Elementary School, teach
ing at the fifth grade level.

Municipal Court
Two Rockland men were charged
with non-support of minor children
were found guilty of the charge in
Municipal Court Friday morning
and were each ordered to pay $8
per week for the support of the
children. In addition the men were
placed on two years probation af
ter a 60 day jail sentence had been
suspended.
The
complaints
were
both
brought by Ned Packard of the
State Department of Health and
Welfare. Packard testified thaf
Joseph
Widdecomb,
Rockland
roofing worker, had failed to make
agreed payments for the support
of two minor children over a pe
riod of several years.
He also testified that Ralph E.
Fuller, a lumber worker, had
failed to contribute to the support
of his children over a period of
several months. Both men had en
tered pleas of not guilty to the
charges.
The Way To A Happy New Year

To leave the old with a burst of

song.
To recall the right and forgive the
wrong;
To forget the thing that binds you
fast.
To the vain regrets of the year
that's past;
To have the strength to let go
your hold
Of the not worthwhile of the days
grown old.
To dare go forth with a purpose
true.
To the unknown task of the year
that's new;
A
To help your brother along the
road
To do his work and to lift his
load;
To add your gift to the world's
good cheer.
Is to have and to give a Happy
New Year.
B\ Robert Brewster Beattie.

Now Cook a Meal
for Just
3 Cents.. .With

Mobil-flamei

Happy New Year

To All Our Friends and Customers

LOBSTER STEW SUPPER
Albert E. MacPhail
445 MAIN ST.

NUARY 3-31
156-4

TEL. 736

BOCKLAND, ME.

76-S-tf

AT THE ORANGE HAll AT WREY'S CORNER

Wednesday, Jan. 5 at 7 P. M.
TICKETS $1.00

NEW YEARS SUNDAY
,
Worship A Church School 11 A. M.
UN4VERSA14ST CHURCH
(Bv Court House. Rocklandl

ALFORD LAKE JERSEY FARM
UNION, MAINE

scr us

TEL LINCOLNVILLE 3-4615

I WANT TO K YOUR MILKMAN IN 1955

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU

1-lt

14t

COMPTON’S
OOB. PARK « UNION SIS.
TEL. USB

»66>«6f 6MSSSSSS6S0S—«

Fog* Two
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DESHON AND HOOPER HIT HIGH
SPOTS THURSDAY TO TIP SCORE
IN TIGER FAVOR OVER DEERING

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
NEWSPAPER HISTORY

Home Appliances
G. E. Remote Control
Lighting Systems
Low voltage means safe living.
Open Evenings and Sundays
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN

R.

F. BLA'SDELL & CO.

ROCKPORT, MAINE
TEL CAMDEN 582
Authorized Servicing

155-tf

THE POLIO CAMPAIGN
On Monday Knox County’s Polio Fund Drive will open,
with Constance E. MacPhail County Campaign Director, and
the closing scheduled for Jan. 31. Called by many “The
March of Dimes” the effort is more commonly referred to
by local folk as “The Polio Fund Drive” and holds a top
bracket position in the hearts of Knox County citizens.
To our belief never in recent years has any campaign
for funds enjoyed such a universal high regard. The con
tribution of dollars or dimes is considered a privilege, and
this in a day when the great majority of financial drives
are not too welcomed by the public.
The splendid work done by the Polio organization for
Knox County’s own people is close to us all—the help has
been given our neighbors afflicted by the dread disease
when aid could not have been obtained elsewhere.
The service given by County Chairman Butler Par
sons whenever polio has struck locally has been epic in its
instant relief and efficient handling. All officials of the
Knox County organization have rallied to the need at once
and the calls for and to the National Foundation have
found unquestioning response.
The inhabitants of Knox County are ready and not only
willing but eager to contribute to this splendid cause.

is now associated with him in his accounting business.
MR. BRANCH'S ADDRESS IS

18 Trim Street, Camden, Phone Camden 3079
MR. RIPPEY'S WINTER ADDRESS IS

118 Chestnut Street, Camden, Phone Camden 2355
151-S-13

HE MAKES LENDING A
FRIENDLY BUSINESS
This is the friendly YES MANager of the local
Jkucnal Finance Company. He believes that no
one should borrow unnecessarily. But when a
loan is to a person’s advantage, he provides folks
here with needed cash promptly.
MILES S. SAWYEK
He makes borrowing a simple, friendly trans
action. He makes loans to employed men and women, married or
•ingle. He arranges convenient monthly payments.
If you decide that a loan is to your advantage, come to see
YES MANager today.
toons $25 to $2500 on Signature, Furniture or Auto
sat rrt-

tetomat iFINANCE CO.

FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLOG.

2nd FI., 356 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
Fborw: 1133 • Miles B. Sawyer, YES MANager
Smell leee Stetute Ikwu la. IS

-------------------

MATINICUS

Mr. David R. Branch

/j-rw COaraerflfraar trttt to

“*"•

_.
,
.
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The annual Christmas party and
tree at the church on Christmas
Eve was fun. for both young and
old. The program, was in charge
of Mrs. Gladys Mitchell and was
the same one presented the last
day of school. June Thompson had
charge of the tree and decorations.
Santa came just in time to deliver
the gifts.

Guests at the banquet included
fire chiefs from towns in Knox
County and from other areas along
the coast. Represented were the
towns of Bath, Rockland, Thomas
ton, Hope. Lincolnville, Rockport
and Union.
Included in the program for the
evening was a demonstration of a
home fire alarm system. The de
monstration was put on by Chief
Payson and Jim Johnson of the
Camden department.
Head table guests were intro-j
duced by
Toastmaster Robert I
Crabtree. A special recognition
was made of Bert Fletcher who
was reported not to have missed
a firemen’s banquet in 56 years.
New business men in town were
introduced to the group by the
toastmaster.
The guest speaker of the eve
ning was John M. Richardson, edi
tor-publisher of The Courier-Ga
zette.

Efficiency Trophies
To Be Awarded
N. E. Units
Three outstanding reserve units
in the First Naval District will be

presented with Commandant’s Ef,
^icncy Trophies in January. 1955

by Rear Admiral John A. Snackenberg, USN, First Naval District
Commandant.
_
.
The three units named as outstandinK in their respective class,
to receive the annual award are

Submarine Divison 1-41 in Provi
dence, K. I., Construction Battal
ion 1-13 in Boston; and Surface Di
vision 1-27 in Springfield, Mass.
Admiral Snackcnberg will per
sonally present the trophies to the
winners. Submarine Division 1-41
wjh receive its trophy January 4,
1955 at Providence, Construction
Battalion 1-13 in Boston on January 5 1955 and surface Division 127 on January 10, 1955 in Springfield.
Selections are based on national
competition rules as set down by
. „
. _
the Navy s Bureau of Personnel in
Washington, D. C. Such factors as
total men per unit; percentage of
attendance at weekly drills; ad
vancement in rating percentage;
and performance of annual active
duty training, are considered in
deciding upon winning units.
Submarine

Division

1-41,

com

manded by Commander Wallace
Chaney Ripley went by plane to j E
USNR, of
puri,an
Rockland Friday.
Drive, Norwood, R. I., outpointed
The plane made two trips here (our other submarine units in the
Sunday forenoon from Rockland, to district to take first place honors,
bring Mrs. Kenneth Ives and two The division rated 5th out of 27 in
sons of Reading, Mass,, who will the nation.
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Construction Battalion Division
Frank Ames.

month

of

January

and those of the investor-owned
electric companies’
It has been common knowlcdgl
for some time that the Tennessej
Valley Authority was created bj
taxpayers’ money; that it exist
through
government subsidies
that it pays no federal taxes an
only a trifling sum of money in lie]
of state and local taxes; and th
it pays no interest on the taxpay1
ers’ investment.
Now that TVA has been exposed
further as buying non-union coal,
how can it keep up the pretense of
being a power “yardstick”—even
a “short-measure” yardstick?”

quet.

THE YEAR WE FACE WITH HOPE

Mr. Robert S. Rippey

takes great pleasure in announcing that

have been represented at the an
nual affair and Chief Payson ex
pressed the hope that a larger
number would attend the next ban

The celebrators have completed their senseless death
dance of debauchery and feel that this year of 1955 has
been properly ushered into history.
Seriously, 1955 is the year we face with hope. It has
to be that year. The past 12 months saw much less actual
bloodshed in the so-called cold war. The United States ac
cepted its defeat in Korea with as poor grace and as few
comments as possible, and there seems small question but
more and greater trouble in Asia awaits the will of Red
Russia, but there are signs of hope in sundry moves of dis
content in the area, and the European situation seems to
be a bit more in hand.
It is unthinkable that we have not passed the high
point in the ascendency of the Communist threat to the
existence of the Free World. The very possession of such
monstrous weapons of death and destruction by both sides
with the bleak certainty in the minds of the high brass that
any sneak attack would be met with an instantly mounted
answer of dreadful import must give pause to the most
reckless war monger.
If for no other reason, 1955 must be the year we face
with hope for a peace, even though troubled and filled with
doubt.
•

ANNOUNCEMENT

the

Twenty- one artists, from as man;
countries of the Western Hem]
sphere, are represented in the ex
hibition.
To many, who are familiar wit]
the contemporary artists of bot
North and South America, then
will be found weil-known names aj
Isidoro Ocampo of Mexico who ha',
exhibited at Golden Gate Interna
tiona! Exposition in 1940, and at
Philadelphia Museum of Art In
1943. His works have been shown
in Mexico, Cuba, the United
States and Europe. Also, Fritz
Brandtner, of Canada, who has ex
hibited throughout the Dominion,
Chief Allen Payson of (he Camden Fire Depart nent holds out a sample of the Thursday evening New York World's Fair, and Rio
banquet menu for the department mascot to try as Roy Alley, steward, does his stint of grinding cab de Janeiro; Gonzalo Ariza of Col
bage for the salad to go with the beans.
umbia, who has exhibited through
Nearly 150 townspeople and vis
out South America and in the
;•
United States, and Jose Sabogal of
iting fire chiefs enjoyed the an
I . oi
Peru, who was awarded the gold
nual banquet of the Camden Fire
fill
/
medal for decorations for School
Department, held at the fire sta
of Mines Exhibition, Seville. Spain.
tion on Thursday evening. The tra
This exhibition affords the per
ditional dinner of baked beans and
son interested in art an opportun
all the fixings was prepared and
ity to study the styles and tech
served by the members of the de
niques of outstanding artists of
partment. The banquet on Thurs
many countries, and depicts many
day marked the first time that the
beautiful scenes of foreign lands.
business women of the community

EDITORIAL

1954 as against three in 1953.
Landlocked salmon held their own,
two each year. Togue dropped
off one, eight this year, nine in
’53. There were 57 brown trout
listed in the club in 1953, 42 last
season. Twenty black bass made
Although six-pound brook and the grade in 1954 ; 34 in 1953. In
rainbow trout may have been ’53, five brook trout were entered
.
taken in ’54, no angler applied for and two rainbows qualified.
Resident anglers eaught 51 of |
club membership in these classi
fications; nor, did any fisher the club fish In 1954; 29 non-1
man seek admission with a white residents made the grade.
Weight of fish must be checked
perch of three and more pounds.
Despite wide reports of more fish by, ,an inland game warden and I
requirements
are:
being Caught than in 1953, fewer minimum
trophy fish qualified anglers in Landlocked salmon 10 pounds; I
1954. There were 112 new mem brook, brown or rainbow trout,
bers in ’53, against 80 this past six pounds; Atlantic salmon or
togue, 15 pounds; white perch,
year,
Atlantic salmon showed a strong three pounds, and black bass five
gain; eight qualified sportsmen in pounds.
“The One That Didn’t Get Away
Club” is sponsored annually by
the Maine Development Commissi*gi. Anglers who qualify receive an engraved parchment
certificate and blue and gold
shoulder patch in the shape of a

Accountant, Auditor and Federal Income Tax Consultant,

tional Business Machines Corpor

during

gained respectively. However, in weight,
an 11 pound 13 ounce brown trout
topped the two landlocks. This
fish, taken from Orbeton Stream,
Madrid Twp., put up one of the
longest fights of any caught in
’54, It battled one hour and 35
minutes
day.
Largest black bass was caught
Two sets of big gamefish.
It
caught in widely separated parts at Long Pond, Belgrade.
Of Maine, substantiate
reports weighed an even eight pounds.
that angling was excellent state
The top Atlantic salmon was
wide in ’54, the Commission af taken by Harold M. Wasson, Jr.,
firmed.
Bucksport. Joseph Simpson, Wa
An Atlantic salmon from the terville, took the heaviest togue.
Dennys river and a Moosehead The twin 10-pound landlocks were
Lake Trout (Togue) were the caught by Morris M. Gress. 7833
heaviest pair of trophy fish, each 67th Dr., Middle Village 79, L. I.,
weighing 20 pounds 12 ounces. N. Y., and Patrick Martin, Sin
Two huge landlocked salmon, clair. Biggest brown was taken
weighing 10 pounds each, were by Gordon E. Hunt, Rangeley.
caught at East Grand Lake, and Largest bass by James Espeaignand Cross Lakes throughfare nette, Strong.

General Electric Products

Arts Department of the Interna
tion is being displayed in the nortl

members

Through

An exhibition of "Watercolors

the Western Hemisphere” from thi
permanent collection of the Fin

gallery of the Farnsworth Museun

admission to Maine’s “The One
That Didn’t Get Away Club” in
1954, by meeting strict weight re
quirements on trout, togue, bass
and salmon, the Development
Commission said in Augusta to

"LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY"

Museum Presents
Watercolor Show
This Month

The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846 In 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1855,
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $5. per year, payable in advance. Single
copies 5c. Circulation 6410.

FEWER TROPHY FISH CAUGHT BY
MAINE ANGLERS THAN IN '53
new

Camden Firemen Hosts To 150 At Banquet

Three Times a Week
Editor and Publisher, John M. Richardson

The Rockland High Tiger3 won score 33-22, Rockland on the high
their most pointworthy game of the end.
Deering came out on the court
season Thursday night as they de
after the halftime intermission and
feated the Deering High Rams of began popping at the hoop from all
Portland 60-57 at the Community over the floor, but the best they
Building. Ralph Hooper had his could do until the last minute of the
hottest night of this campaign in game was to come within five
points of the victory conscious Ti
leading the Tigers with 28 points,
gers, this coming in the closing
12 from the foul line in 17 attempts. minutes of the third quarter when
The important cog in the Rock the score stood 41-36.
land lineup was a bespectacled lad,
Rockland relaxed for the first
standing 5' 10” and wearing a No. time in the game with one minute
5 on his back. Time and time left to play and the score 60-52.
again througout the battle Ted Rockland's ironmen the five start
Hanley would snare a defensive ers who played all but the final 10
rebound after a bevy of Deering seconds, were content with work
shots at the hoop had failed and ing the ball to use up the last few
escort the ball on the dribble into precious seconds.
the offensive zone to relieve the
Rockland
pressure on the Rockland defense.
Deshon If, 9 (1); Wotton If; Smith
Bill Candelmo, lean Deering Cap rf 2 (3); Bird, rf; Hooper c, 8 (12)
tain, kept the Rams in the thick Nevells, c; Hanley, lg, (2).; Flana
of contention with a terrific ex gan, Ig; Kenniston, rg, 2; Free,
hibition of shooting. Bill canned man rg.
23 points, .10 from the field from a
Deering
long set or running one hander.
Candelmo If, 10 (3); Stockwell If,
Hooper started the ball rolling
Stone rf, 6 (1); Bruns c, 3; Brown
with a foul shot, but Candelmo du c, 3; Coolidge c; Atherton lg, 3 (3);
plicated this feat twofold to send Dinsmore lg,; Chapman rg.
the Rams into one of the few leads
Referees; Huen, Boisvert.
enjoyed by the visitors.
•Javees Take Union 62-44
Dave Deshon sunk a soft shot
In preliminary, the Rockland J.
from the end line, making it 3-2
V's made it an all-Tiger evening as
in favor of Rockland, and Doug
they won a 62-44 decision from
Stone came right back for Deer
Union High School. Vin Carr of
ing with a long set from the side,
the Tiger Pups and Don Calderputting the Rams in front for the
wood of Union led their respective
last time in the contest.
squads with 15 points.
Rockland slowly worked into a
Rockland Javees
10-4 lead and held off for a 14-10
Atwood, If, 6; Merrill, If, 1 (1);
advantage at the first quarter
break. Deshon and Hooper, who Smith rf, 5; Dyes rf, 1; Jordan rf;
scored all but 13 of the Tiger total, I Carr c, 6 (3); Hill c, 2 (3); Trask
were credited with all of Rock- i lg, 2 (1); Beal lg, 2; Coakley rg,
2;
land’s first period points.
Union
At the start of the second stanza
Williams, If; Jacobs rf, 5 (2):
Rockland built up an 11 point mar
gin, 23-12, and this was the largest Hannon c, 1 (2); Linscott c, 1 (1);
spread between the two teams dur Ludwig lg, 3 (4); Calderwood rg, 6
ing the game. The Tigers main (3).
Referees: Morrill, Connellan.
tained this lead throughout the re
12 27 46 62
mainder of the period and walked Rockland JV
3 16 31 44
off the floor at the half with the Union

Eighty

TuMday-Thursday-Saturda,

1-13 competed with nine district
units for first place and ranked
10th out of 222 nationally. Lieut.
Commander Benjamin Rabnowitz,
USNR of 261 Winchester St..
Brookline, Mass., is the unit's com
manding officer.
Lieut. Commander George F.
Henderson, USNR of 1465 Parker
St.. Springfield. Mass., is the com
manding officer of Surface DlviI’sion 1-27, which contended with 35
district groups to win its award.
Out of 573 surface division reserve
i units in the United States, Spring| field's 1-27 placed 30th.

Mine Workers
Are Fed Up
On T. V. A.
When is a “yardstick" not a
“yardstick?” Please read on for
the answer to that measuring
question.
The United Mine Workers of
America have climbed on the
bandwagon of the growing parade
of United States citizens who have
become disillusioned with the Ten
nessee Valley Authority. This de
spite the fact that TVA proponents
continue to invent stories aimed at
convincing Mr. and Mrs. John Q.
Public that this socialistic project
provides a genuine power "yard
stick.”
Time and again, facts and fig
ures have been brought forward to
prove beyond any shadow of
doubt that TVA is only able to sell
“cheap” power because it was
first of all financed by taxpayers’
money, pays no interest on same,
and pays no federal taxes. Yet, the
government power advocates con
tinue to cite TVA as a powerful ar
gument for further justification of
electricity production through gov
ernment subsidy.
The idea behind the creation of
TVA was to prove that it could
sell electricity at a “cheap” rate
and thereby prove that the inves
tor-owned electric companies all
over the country are charging their
customers.
But the idea backfired. The T
VA has proven to be no real
"yardstick.” In spite of the fre
quency and volume of TVA’s
claims, an awful lot of us have
come to realize that the TVA
"yardstick” is only about two
feet long. And among those of us
who have come to see what a
fraud TVA really Is are the United
Mine Workers.
For example, in its July, 1954 is
sue, the United Mine Worker’s
Journal had this to say:
"Hiding behind technicalities
and passing the buck has been de
veloped into something of an art
by TVA power officials, yet in the
light of TVA’s self-advertised vir
tues as Lady Bountiful for the
wide region it serves and all its
generous support over the past
score of years by the taxpayers
of all the nation, it would seem
that they should operate on a stan
dard of good business ethics end

Photos by ivelle.v
Camden Fire Captain Bill Morse ladles out the first of the. beans
at the annual firemen’s banquet Thursday evening. Assisting in the
background is George Young. Approximately 150 townspeople and fire
men attended the supper and program which followed.

in full conformity with govern- 30 to 50 per cent below the pre
mental and sound private prac- vailing scale.”
tice."
The Journal calls this, and right
Quite a rebuff by the United fully so, "a chiseling policy which
Mine Workers of America for TVA if followed by the private power
which has held itself up as a model industry, would unquestionably
of good planning and sound fiscal shock public opinion and arouse a
policies, won’t you agree? The mi storm of protest.” There just can’t
ners challenge the soundness and be any quarrelling with that
planning of TVA because their in statement. To put it as kindly as
vestigations reveal that TVA is possible, it’s a “cheap” trick on
buying non-union coal to feed the the part of TVA.
That is just one more reason
steam generating plants that are
now, according to a recent TVA why TVA should be considered to
story, producing more electricity be a short-measure "yardstick.”
than its hydro-electric facilities. Because TVA is willing to undercut
Specifically, the complaint of the the United Mine Workers and the
United Mine Workers of America coal industry in order to buy cheap
is that TVA’s coal is coming from coal, can there be a fair compari
mines which pay “wage rates from son between TVA’s electric rates

As Busy as
Cupid in Springtime
are the wheels of our new
Automatic Printing Press
But we will find time t* do
your work—bring in yonr order.

It will receive careful, prompt

attention.

(

THE COURIER- GAZETTE
JOB PRINTING DEPT.
RICHARD P. LUFKIN, Snpt.
22-aw-tf

PRE-INVENTORY SALE
— ONE —

— ONE —

30" GAS RANGE

HARDWICK BUNGALOW
SAVE

RANGE

$50.00

Regular Price $239.95

OIL AND GAS
Regular Price $265.95 - SAVE $50.00

NOW $189.95

NOW $215.95

— one —

— ONE —

Broiler, Large Oven

Timer and Light

HARDWICK APT. RANGE
GAS

HARDWICK APT. RANGE

Regular Price SI09.95

GAS
Regular Price $86.95

NOW $86.95

NOW $69.95

All White - Porcelain

— ONE —

— ONE —

GAS WATER HEATER

RHEEM COPPER 30 GAL.

1 - 30 Gal.
Coleman Heater $142.75

GAS WATER HEATER

NOW $119.95

NOW $139.95

SERVEL REFRIGERATOR

SERVEL DEEP FREEZE

ELECTRIC

Regular Price $167.95

11 Cu. Ft.

8 Cu. Ft. - NEW

Regular Price 5299.95

NOW $199.95
SAVE - $100. - SAVE

Regular Price $429.50

NOW $275.00

McLoon Home & Auto Supply Co.
Tel. 1510

11 Park St

Rockland, Maine

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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DR. ELTON R. BLAISDELL
NOTE5 SEVEN RESOLUTIONS

TALK OF THE TOWN
Coming Events
(Social and community event*
are solicited for this calendar. AP
are free and 6pace here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercia
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
QOt be accepted. The decision o’
the editor is final.]
Jan. 1, 1955—New Years Day.
Jan. 3-31 — Knox County Polio
Drive.
Jan. 5—Nurses Guild Meeting at
Dr.
Apollonio
residence
in
Rockport. 8 p. m.
Jan. 10—1.0.0.F. Guest Night at
Odd Fellows’ Hall with supper
at 6.30 p. m.
Jan. 12—Business meeting Rock
land Business and Professional
Womens Club at Farnsworth
Building at 7.30 p. m.
Jan. 18—“Maine Promotion Pag
eant” at Augilsta.
April 4-7—Farm and Home Week,
University of Maine, Orono.
Officers of the Knox-LincolnWaldo Bowdoin Club have an
nounced that a meeting is sched
uled for Thursday, Jan. 6, at the
Knox Hotel in Thomaston. The
session is to be a dinner meeting
starting at 6.30. The principal
speaker of the evening will be
Dean Nathaniel Kendrick with
the director of Admission, Hubert
Shaw also appearing on the pro
gram. Each member attending
the meeting is asked to bring with
him a high school boy who may
be interested in attending Bow
doin.

Pfc. Joseph M. W. Doyon, 17, son
of Omer Doyon, 115 Northern Av
enue, Augusta, recently was se
lected to serve with the Honor
Platoon at headquarters of the 4th
Infantry Division in Germany.
Regularly assigned as an ammu
nition specialist in the 20th Field
Artillery Battalion’s Battery A, he
was selected for his general mili
tary excellence. Private First
Class Doyon
completed basic
training at Fort Dix, N. J.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to extend my sincere
thanks to the doctors and nurses
of Knox Hospital for their ex
cellent care while I was a pa
tient there; to Dorcas Circle
and Help One Another Circle of
Kings Daughters; all who con
tributed to the Sunshine box;
those who sent flowers and gifts,
and the many friends who sent
cheerful cards. They were deep
ly appreciated and I thank each
one.
Edith F. Spear,
Warren.
1-lt
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation for the
many kindnesses extended to us
during the illness and death of
our loved one. Especial thanks to
the doctors and nurses of Knox
Hospital for their faithful care;
to all those who sent cards, flow
ers and telephone calls. To the
officers and members of I.O.O.F.
the Rev. Millard B. G le for his
comforting words, to those who
acted as bearers; the Davis Fu
neral Home, to eveyone who as
sisted in any way, we are deeply
grateful.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Nina
Marshall,
l*lt
Myrtle Taylor.

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to extend my thanks to
Dr. Donald Brown and all the
nurses who were so kind to me
during my recent illness at Knox
Hospital. Special thanks to Dr.
Harold Frost, the Woman’s Aux
iliary Fire Department and Rev.
Pender of Friendship. Also, my
appreciation to the friends who re
membered me with cards and
gifts.
Leslie I. Morton
l*lt

Fine all wool regular stock of |
Cloth Coats reduced.
Lucien K. Grepn & Son
155-156&1
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BURPEE
■
Funeral Home I
BARRETT M. JORDAN, Prop.Established 1830

AMBULANCE SERVICE

■

TEL. 390
110 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

■
.

■

■■■■■■■ h

■

RUSSELL
Funeral Home
CARL M. STII-PHEN

LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701
9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

DbvisFuneralHbmis
1
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you are likely to live longer—if
you keep your weight close to nor
mal.”
5. Treat respiratory infections
promptly.
“The cold weather months on the
average bring about a 13 per cent
increase in deaths from heart and
circulatory disease.” “This in
crease is largely the result of the
prevalence of pneumonia, bron
chitis and other illnesses which of
ten impose a heavier-than-usual |
strain on the heart and circulatory '
system during this period. Don’t
take winter infections lightly; 1
seek prompt and adequate treat
ment for them.”
6. Avoid worry.
“Don’t burden your heart with
needless worry. Worrying cures or
prevents nothing. So don’t be guid
ed by oldwives tales, fallacies and
superstitions. Know the facts about
heart disease and your own heart.
For information about the heart
and its diseases, ask your Heart
Association. For advice about your
heart, always see your doctor.”
7. Support your Heart Associa
tion.
“With diseases of the heart and
circulation repsonsible for nearly
800,000 deaths yearly, or about 52
per cent of all deaths, Heart Asso
ciation’s Crusade against these di
seases needs the support of every
man, woman and child in Ameri
ca. The annual Heart Fund cam
paign will be held throughout Feb
ruary. Resolve now to 'Help Your
Heart Fund—Help Your Heart.’ ”

1. Avoid self-diagnosis.
“If you haven’t had a health and
heart examination during the past
year, see your doctor soon.” If
your heart is sound and if treat
ment is not indicated, needless fear
and anxiety can be eliminated. If
The automobile registration of a heart ailment is revealed, suit
fice is open for business in Rock able treatment can be begun im
land today for those who failed to mediately.
get their licenses prior to the
2. Avoid over-exertion.
deadline last night.
“Exercise in moderation, parti
cularly if you are over 40 years
The adult art classes conducted old,” Dr.
Blaisdell suggested.
at the Farnsworth Museum each "Strenuous activity will not harm
Tuesday and Thursday evening by a healthy heart. But the threat is
Flora Gray Cullen will he resumed real when the heart is diseased;
Tuesday after a holiday recess.
then, extra effort may prove dan
gerous.”
BORN
3. Avoid over-fatigue.
Graham—At
Knox
Hospital,
Dec. 31, to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
“Your Heart Association be
uiaham, a daughter.
lieves you should get an amount
Chapman—At Knox Hospital,
Dec. 31, to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel of sleep you know you require.
R Ch«pman of Waldoboro, a son. Your heart works for you around
Ijong—At Knox Hospital, Dec. the clock every day of your life.
30, to Mr. and Mrs. Cedric W. When you rest or sleep, its work
Long, a daughter.
Snapp— At
Tacoma,
Wash., load is lightened.”
Dec. 19, to Mr. and Mrs. Web
4. Avoid over-weight.
ster K. Snapp (Dorothy Crute)
“Excess weight
loads extra
of Cushing, a son—Webster K.
work onto your heart and blood
Snapp, Jr.
vessels,” it was stated. “You will
MARRIFD
look, feel and work better—and
Castner-Guyetle—At East Union
Dec. 26, Rosslyn Casnter of Wal
doboro and Evelyn Guyettc of
to Camden, upon his retirement
East Union—by Rev. Jesse Kenfrom the United States Navy. A
derdine.
colored film “Command of the
Seas” from the navy, depicting
DIED
Bennett—At Vinalhaven, Dec.
visually the arduous tasks involved
29, June Frances Bennett, age 6
in sett ing up military bases accom
years. Funeral was held Friday
Mrs. Priscilla Crockett, princi panied Captain Austin’s report.
at 2 o’clock from the Headley Fu
pal of the Lura Libby School, has The meeting then adjourned with
neral Home.
Bishop—At .Brooks, Dec. 29, issued the following request to everyone looking forward to the
Mrs. Esther M. Bishop of Cam which all parents are asked to "Two For One” supper next Tues
den, age 79 years. Funeral serv comply.
day night.
ices Sunday, 2 p. m. from Gilbert
“With the addition of 90 moro
C. Laite Funeral Home, Camden,
Rev. Melvin H. Dorr, Jr., officiat pupils, we are asking your co-oper
ing. Interment in Mountain View ation in helping us to care for tha
Cemetery.
€
' children. Your child should not ar
Wade—At Camden, Dec.- 28, Cy
rus Wade, age 73 years. Inter rive at school before 8.15 a. m.,
ment in Mountain View Ceme 1 and 12.45 p. m. There is not prop
tery, Camden.
er supervision for the entire school
Taylor—At Nottingham, N. H., until this time. A teacher is on du
Two interesting yachts from the
Dec. 21, Mrs. Christine Raymond
Taylor, formerly of North Haven, ty at 7.45 a. m., in order to care | drawing boards of John Alden, noj ted Boston yacht designer, are un
age 48 years. Funeral at Epping- for the first bus children only.
ton, N. H., Dec. 24, and at North
We have had children arriving der construction at the Morse
Haven, Dec. 26, with Rev. George especially early on stormy days,
boatyard in Thomaston at the pre
Merriam officiating. Burial was
I at which time it is exceptionally sent time, with launching dates
in Brown Cemetery.
Wadsworth—At Nobleboro, Dec. ' difficult to care for them. Consider- planned in May according to Rog29. John Kenneth Wadsworth of ; ing our added responsibility, it | er Morse of the firm.
Camden, age 60 years. Funeral will be necessary to admit only bus
The larger of the two craft is a
Saturday (today) at 2 p. m. from
Gilbert C. Laite Funeral Home, pupils into the building before 8.15 ketch lacking one inch of being
Camden. Interment in Mountain a. m., and 12.45 p. m., unless ac 50 feet in length. With a beam of
View Cemetery, Rev.
Melvin companied by an adequate excuse. 13 feet 11 inches and a draft of six
Dorr, Jr., officiating.
Your support will be greatly ap and one-half feet the yacht will
preciated.’’
have accommodations for eight
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
people. With a clipper type bow,
sharply slanted transom and con
FIVE h.p. Buccaneer Outboard
siderable rake to her masts the
Motor with clutch for sale, used
only 3 months. Write Box 91,
craft will greatly resemble the fa
P-rt Clyde or TEL. Ten. Hbr.
mous Chesapeake Bugeye type of
89-2.
1*3
vessel.
NEW Junior Sidewalk Bike for
The yacht Is being constructed
sale. Call Thom. 387-22, or write
About 40 roaring Lions attended for William Anderson of SherMRS. M. J. MALONEY, So.
Cushing.
1*3 the weekly supper meeting Tues bourne. Mass., and will be moored
day night at the Congregational
at B ddeford Pool where Mr. An
ROCKLAND IX)AN AND
Parish House. A report of the 16th derson has a summer home. Phil
BUILDING ASSOCIATION
Annual Christmas Charity Show ippine and Honduras mahogany
Notice of Annual Meeting
The annual meeting of the committee was given by the co- will be used in the planking and
Shareholders of the Rockland chairmen Lion Walter Wadsworth finish of the craft.
Loan and Building Association and Lion Jim Johnson, with tho
The second vessel under con
will be held at the office of the As final net result at that time being
struction at the yard is a 43 and
sociation, 18 School Street, Rock
land. Maine, Monday, January 10, $540.28 deposited in the Lions Char one-half foot, ketch rigged motor
1955, at 7:30 P. M-, for the purpose ity Fund.
sailer being built for Donald Stone
of electing a Board of Directors
The Christmas Basket Commit
and Auditor, and to transact such tee report given by Lion Aubrey of Redbank, N. J. The craft is de
signed to accommodate six per
other business as may properly
Young informed the attending Li sons with the latest in equipment
come before the meeting.
ons that 44 baskets were delivered and marine gadgets. She will be
M. E. MONTGOMERY,
Secretary. the night of the 23rd of Decem
powered with a General Motors
Rockland, Maine,
ber. The committee then extend deisel and equipment will include
December 28, 1954.
155andl
ed their sincere appreciation for depth recorders, radio, generator,
the large donation of toys from the hot water and automatic pilot.
Camden Fire Department which
Interior trim on the new motor
That Generations
were delivered to between 60 and sailor will give an unusually light
70 deserving children in this area. appearance with white oak panels
to Come may
Plans were then formulated for a and white oak trim being used en
Remember
“Two For One” supper at the tirely. Exterior trim will include
Snow Bowl Jan. 4. At that time carved eagle for the transom con
a lobster stew will be prepared by structed by a Bremen man w'ho is
Lion Kip Burkett a chef of no ill rapidly gaining fame in the revival
repute. Guest speaker of the eve of this bit of old shipbuilders art.
ning will be a representative from
Both yachts are being planked
the home office of the Central with Philippine mahogany over
PH
*r
Maine Power Company at Augus oak frames and will carry their
ta, who will speak on the latest ballast in the form of heavy iron
power development of tile com keels. Construction on the two is
pany at the Indian Pond area. This estimated as one third completed
promises to be an interesting eve by yard officials.
ning.
A highly educational report on
The Maine Extension Service and
the problem of transportation and its local leaders attempt to ad
living conditions in the Arctic re just their program of educational
gion was rendered by Captain service to Maine people in tune
Murray Austin, a recent newcomer with the times.

Thomaston
Parents Take
Notice, Please

Morse Boats
Building Ketch,
Motor Sailer

Camden Lions
Are a Right
Busy Crew

« choosing a family monu
ment, your choice is not
only for your lifetime, but
for generations to come. We can
help you And lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection of Roc'.,
of Ages family monuments. Each is
backed by a signed guarantee to
you, your heirs, or your descendants.

I

l-tf|

Give ungrudging
support to your
government and
church. They are
partners in patriot*
ism.

Merchants who contributed to
the Legion Christmas party for
underprivileged children included
Havener’s Bottling Works, Coca
Cola, Armour & Company, Round
Top Farms, Anderson’s Dairy,
Rockland Fruit and Produce, A.
& P., First National Stores, King
Cole, Nissen’s Bakery Perry’s
Market. Post’s Grocery, Edwards
& Company, Swift & Company,
Economy Fruit, J. Mazzeo, Har
bor View Market, Pomerleau’s
Bakery, Kirschner’s, Fro-Joy. and
Harjula’s Dairy.

Dr. Elton R. Blaisdell, President
of the Maine Heart Association,
suggested today seven New Year’s
Resolutions for those who seek to
protect their hearts and to live
longer and happier lives. He rec
ommended that all New Year’s
lists be headed by statements of
intention to:

MARITIME OIL CO.

14-tf
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HISTORICAL OUTLINE OF
STEAMSHIP OPERATIONS
introductory remarks
Written By Capt. J. E. Kinney
In 1928
During the early part of the pre
sent year, and at that time, and
having in mind the completion in
due course of the newly construct
ed Steamships “Yarmouth” and
"Evangeline,” and in considera
tion of their size and cost, it oc
curred to me that a Historical
Outline of affairs in connection
with the Boston and Yarmouth
Service would be suggestive; also
of interest as a reference for the
purpose of comparing notes, etc.;
as would be applicable to differ
ent periods, commencing with the
introduction of Steam in the year
1855.
fin this year of 1955 The “East
ern” has sold the last vessel of its
fleet, Steamer Evangeline, men
tioned below.)
It then became my purpose to
procure a’ much information as
possible and from reliable sour
ces. This has been made possible
by references compiled by the
late Mr. Dawson in his book, “Yar
mouth, past and Present,” pub
lished in J9O2. Also to the courte
sy' of the Bureau of Navigation in
Washington, D. C., for informa
tion applicable to the early per
iods. Next my personal recollec
tions as a boy and young man,
coupled with first hand knowledge
attained by 30 years’ actual exper
ience in the Service (20 afloat and
10 ashore) in different capacities,
and under various managements
and ownership; altogether has en
abled me to compile the following
narrative.
• • • •
Privious to the year 1855, water
transportation between Yarmouth
and Boston was carried on exclus
ively by sailing vessels. Some were
of packet model and design and
fitted for the carrying of passen
gers. They were good sailors and
had many notable passages to
their credit. Some were brigan
tine rigged and others topsail and
fore and aft schooners,
I will mention one, notably the
packet schooner
Eagle, Capt.
Cann, on her first return voyage
was lost at Cape Cod. Mass., with
all hands. Passengers and crew,
fifteen in number. This was in the
year 1851.
Notwithstanding the introduction
of steam, as indicated, sailing pac
kets continued to operate and par
ticipate in the Boston and Yar
mouth service until long in the
seventies; Notably there were the
topsail schooner Lydia, Capt. The
odore Churchill, and the packet
schooner Melrose, that was lost
with all hands in the year 1861, be
ing on a voyage from Yarmouth
to Boston and was never after
wards heard of. The vessel W'as
about 70 tons and had on board a
crew and passengers to the num
ber of thirty odd. The last of the
sailing packets was the Gladiator,
commanded hy Capt. Jeff Davis
and afterwards by Capt. Joseph
Parker. This vessel was owned by
Messrs. ParKer-Eakins Company;
and after being withdrawn from
the Boston and Yarmouth service
was lost with ail hands on a voy
age from Yarmouth to the West In

Richardson

She made the run in 79 hours. The
owners formed a company known
as the Yarmouth Steam Naviga
tion Company. The Eastern State
continued running between Yar
mouth and Boston for two years,
making weekly trips. In 1857 she
ran between Boston and Halifax,
Culling at Yarmouth each way
(round trip occupying 10 days.) In
1861 the company sold out to the
firm of Ryerson, Moses & Co.
Yarmouth, for $9,000; and during
the same year they sold her to the
United States Government for
transport, for the sum of $26,000.
This vessel was built in 1851 and
was delivered to New York on the
23rd of September, 1861, to the
United States authorities. No fur
ther records are available con
cerning thi3 ship.
During the summer of 1862 a
steamer called the Relief, furth
er particulars unknown was placed
on the route between Halifax, Yar
mouth and Boston, and during the
year 1864, a steamer called the
Scotia, further
particulars un
known, ran between Yarmouth and
Boston.
During the year 1866 a steamer
called the Palymra, Watson mast
er, arrived from Boston on July
18th, 1866. making the passage in
23 hours, and then proceeded to
St. John; she made a second trip
to Yarmouth from Boston, and
when proceeding to St. John struck
on Brier Island, and was floated
and brought back to Yarmouth in
a damaged condition. After being
repaired she sailed for Boston and
did not return. The steamer was
followed by another called the Pro
metheus, Capt. Hoit, which vessel
made four round trips between
Yarmouth and Boston. These two
steamers seemingly
fell from
sight, and I have not been able to
ascertain any further particulars
concerning them. I assume they
were both of United States Regis
try and owned.
In 1866 the steamer Linda, 450
tons register, was purchased by
Yarmouth
parties,
afterwards
known as the Yarmouth and Bos
ton Steamship
Company. The
price was $65,000. It was said that
this vessel was a blockade runner
during the Civil War. She was first
commanded by Capt. Oliver Ha
ley, with David Richards, purser.
This vessel made one round trip
between Yarmouth and Boston and
one to St. John during the week.
On a passage from St. John to
Yarmouth the Linda went ashore
at Chegoggin, where she remained
for some months, when she was
floated and refitted and her name
changed to the Dominion, as an

individual enterprise on the part
of N. K. Clements; she was again
placed on the Boston and St. John
routes in April, 1873.
(To Be Continued)

Last Year's
Steel Total
Highest Ever
The steel Industry of the United

States started 1955 with an annual
steel making capacity of 125.828.310 net tons of ingots and steel for
castings, according to American

Iron and Steel Institute today, on
the basis of reports from the steel
producing companies.
The new total is the highest ever
achieved. It is 1.497,900 tons more
than the capacity a year ago,
which totaled 124,330,410 net tons.
The increase augments the in
dustry's reserve margin for de
fense needs. The reserve is large,
as indicated by comparing pro
duction and capacity in 1954, when

BAY VIEW RESTAURANT
Closed Jan. 1 and Jan. 2
i-at
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1-2 PRICE

(ot

SPECIAL

8 Mos. $1.00
Only

MAIL ME $1.00 TODAY

Fred E. Harden
The Magazine Man
TEL. 35-W
ROCKLAND, ME.

CLAYT BITLER

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.

Wants to See YOU Aboui

Office-Showroom. Thomaston. Maine

TELEVISION
»-a-M

Extension work with Maine
dairymen in the past year has leaturned programs in abundant high
quality roughage, profitable feed
ing practices, matistis and other
disease control, improved breeding
through use of oustanding bulls,
and testing under Dairy Herd Im
provement Associations.

Hoppy Hew (jewi

25 or 30.
During the year 1855, the steam
er Eastern State was purchased
in Philadelphia
by Yarmouth
merchants, the cost to whom was
$24,500. This vessel wa9 390 tons
gross and 261 tons net, and arrived
in Yarmouth on May 30th in com
mand of Capt. Bowman Corning.

Reader's Digest

The new annual capacity figure
of the world's largest steel indus
try is an increase of nearly 34 mil
lion tons, or about 37 per cent in
the nine postwar years as a result
of steel companies' large scale ex
pansion and
improvement pro
grams.
The industry’s blast furnace eapcity went up 1,969,710 tons during
the pa.-t year and as of January 1,
1955, is rated at 83.971,100 net tons
annually. The coke capacity is
now rated as 72.684.750 net tons a
year. With the improved quality of
raw materials, this permits oper
ating over 95 per cent of the blast
furnace capacity without the use
of coke from sources outside the
iron and steel industry.
The new weekly steel capacity
figure, on which the weekly oper
ating rate will be based starting
January 3 is 2.413.278 tons of in
gots and steel for castings, com
pared with 2.384.549 net tons at the
start of 1954.

Arizona church worker and clergyman distribute Christmas gifts
to Navajo babies at San Pablo Episcopal Church, Phoenix. Christ
mas Box Projects conducted annually by most Episcopal parishes
throughout the country benefit children such as these at home and
mission outposts overseas.

dies.
As a boy, I can well remember
this vessel’s activities and many
times I watched her docking at
Young’s Wharf and landing pas
sengers. As near as I can recall
she had accommodations for about

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOR 71 YEARS
PHONE THOMASTON 175

operatinos averaged about 71 per
cent of capacity.

STEAMBOAT YARNS
of Ships and Men
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Tuesday-Thurjday-Saturday

AT THE KNOX THEATRE, NEW YEAR'S DAY, SUNDAY AND MONDAY

NORTH HAVEN

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
HEBE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
dlls lluiiidiits in this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
enoe (or 50 cento, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10
cents each for each line, half price each additional time used.
Fire small words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called, 1. s, advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Oasette
office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best sesulta.
Those with phone or street number only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
Ho classified ads will be accepted without the cash and ns book
keeping will bo maintained for these ada
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
as received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regular
s oceants with The Courier-Gasetto. Count the Words Five to a

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

AT a rare bargain, a full set
of Britannica Encyclopedia. 24
volumes, new, will be sold at
once. Ideal for home or school
library.
Several answers re
ceived to this advertisement have
been lost. May we respectfully
ask those who wrote concerning
these books to write again. Write
“BOOKS” care The Courier-Ga
zette.
1*6
HOUSE Trailer for sale, $75.
Small Pot Type Oil Burner, $25.
TEL. 1318.
_
156*2

WATER Systems for sale. Com
plete stock of deep and shallow
well. Also tanks, 52 and 80 gal
lon hot water heaters. Installa
tion and service. W. S. PILLS
BURY & SON, College Ave., Wa
terville, Maine. Tel. 613.
1-S4
Venetian BUnds-Wlndow Shades
Made To Fit Your Windows
All Styles and Colors
Free Estimates—Call
Tel 939
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.,
579-589 Main St.,
Rockland. Me.
136-S-tf
MILKERS for sale. A size for
every herd. Priced from $225 up
for complete installation. Also a
very good selection of used milk
ers. Parts and service. W. S.
PILLSBURY & SON, College
Ave. Waterville, Maine.
Tel.
613.
l-S-4
SPECIALS: 1940 Pontiac, for
sale, $99. also 1940 DeSoto, $99;
1951 Chev., $750; 1953 Chev.,
$1350; 1948 Plymouth. $395; 1952
Ford Consul. $750; 1946 Dodge.
$395: 1951 Plymouth, $750. TEL.
1773, 340 or 1245.
1*3
~USED"H.'C.' Little Burner’for
sale. TEL. 353-R.
1-3
CRAWLER Tractors for sale,
new and improved John Deere 40.
Also a very good selection of MC
and 40 used crawlers. Check on
our terms before you buy. W.
S. PILLSBURY & SON, College
Ave., Waterville, Maine. Tel.
613.
l-S-4
TRANSFER Files, letter size,
for sale, good and fair cond. Call
at BICKNELL MFG. CO., Lime
St.
150tf

17” MOTOROLA Table Model
TV for sale, $75; 2 overstuffed
Chairs, $10 ea. Good condition.
Call at 43 BREWSTER ST.
156*2
CHEV. Truck Engine for sale,
factory rebuilt, complete with in
strument panel and trans. Per
fect for boat, $250. Write R. L.
BARTLETT, Medomak, Maine.
156-2
WHITE Coal and Wood Range
for sale.
Not home Sundays.
TEL 960-M1._________________ 156*2

PAN American Trombone for
sale, good condition. Man’s Ox
ford Grey Top Coat, size 44. like
new, reasonable. TEL. Rockland
44-W3. ___ x
_ 156*2
WOOL Overcoat, size 46 for
sale, very reasonable. Write F.J..
C/o The Courier-Gazette.
156*2
TWO-Slice Electric Toaster for
sale,
good
condition.
TEL.
1267-M.________ ___ ____ _
156*2
WINKLER L.P. Oil Burners,
Furnaces, Boilers and Am. Stand
ard Fixtures for sale. M. PEAR
SON JEWETT. Plumbing and
Heating. Tel. 1618.
ltf
PIPE FOB SALE

and galvanized.
All
low prices.
BICKNELL
MFG. CO,, Lime St.
22tf
THAYER twin Baby Carriage
* .and stroller combination with
mattress (or sale. TEL. 454-M.
150tf
IS your home ready for win
ter? Rock Wool attic Insulation
by the Johns Mansvilie Co., will
eliminate drafts and colds. Re
duces heat loss.
The cost is
small. No cash down and low
monthly payments.
Phone 1503
or see me in person. E. TOM
LONG, 113 Camden street, Rockland.
144tf
PREPARE for winter with the
Famous
Burrowes
Aluminum
Combination Storm Windows and
Screens.
No rust, no sticking,
no drafts, three-track, self-stor
ing. Reasonably priced, no down
payment—3 years to pay. For
estimate phone me at 1503 or see
me at 113 Camden street. E.
TOM LONG, Distributor. No one
represents me.
144tf
ONE used Elec. Ref. for sale.
TEL. 1510.
108tf
BABY Parakeets, full line of
parakeet foods and mineral health
-#l-it. GRACES GARDENS, Mrs.
Charles A. Swift. 9 Booker St.,
8t.. Thomaston. Tel. 374.
ltf
“i960 PLYMOUTH 4-door Sedan
for sale, low mileage, excellent
condition, new tires. TEL. Rock
land 1672 after 5 p. m.
_ ________________
155*1

Black

LOST AND FOUND

sizes,

Mrs. Ernest
Demmons and
daughter Mary of Rockport, were
guests of her son and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Demmons at
their Bartlett's Harbor home over
the holiday weekend.
Miss Alice Brown of Rockland,
spent Christmas with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Corydon Brown.
There were 17 present at dinner,
including Mr. and Mrs. George
Brown and family; Mr. and Mrs.
John Brown and family and Robert
Martin of Vinalhaven.
Miss Delma Mills is at the home
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ken
neth Mills.
Miss Clara Waterman of Swamp
scott. Mass., spent the holiday re
cess with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence E. Waterman. Sr.
Robert Andrews of Thomaston
was in town this week.
Dr. John Tibbetts of Rockland
spent Wednesday night in town.
Mrs. Rose Marie Smith and Miss
Helen Shields
were overnight
guests in Rockland last week.
Arthur Patrick was awarded the
$5 prize by the Sisterhood for the
best Christmas decorating.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brown have
now moved
from the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Les
ter Greenlaw, to that of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Parsons, on the side toward the
Grange Hall, later planning to re
model it.

CUSHING
The Cushing Town Club will
hold their regular monthly meet
ing Monday. Jan. 3, at 7.30 p. m.
at the Central School. There will
be a joke Christmas tree and each
one is to bring a gift. Refresh
ments will be served as usual.
Everyone welcome.
The club
played “Santa” to the school chil
dren this year by providing ice
cream and a gift for each one at
their Christmas party.

TENANT’S HARBOR

MAN’S Watch lost Christmas
The Clara Long Corey Mission
Eve near cement plant or Perry’s
ary Society will meet Tuesday at
Market. MAYNARD O. BROWN,
Thomaston.
156-2 2 p. m., at the home of Mrs. Mil
lard Gile.
Services at the Tenants Harbor
TO LET
Baptist Church, Sunday at 10.30
FIVE-Room Apartment to let a. m. Rev. Millard Gile will use for
private
bath.
continuous
hot his sermon, “Sanctity of the
water. PHONE 1629 or 708.
1*3 Blood.” Sunday School will follow
THREE-Room unfurn. Apt. to at 11.30. The Young Peoples meet
let, private bath, private en ing will be held at 6 p. m., .with
trance, central location. TEL. Linda Davis and Ernest Eaton, as
823.
1-3
leaders. The evening service will
NEWLY:
decorated
4-room
be
held at 7 p. m.
modern Apt. for rent. Centrally
located.
No objection to chil
dren. TEL.710.______________ ltf
THREE-Room Apt. to let. sepa
rate unit. TEL. 1571 or 1067.
1-lt
FOB RENT

HOSPITAL
Beds,
Folding
Wheel chairs. Tel. 939. UNIT
ED HOME SUPPLY CO., 579589 Main St., Rockland, Me.
136-S-tf
SMALL House to let, only large
enough for 1 or 2 persons. TEL.
1734 after 6 p. m. weekdays or
Saturday and Sunday.
156-2
TWO Bedrooms, kitchenette and
shower, furnish Apt. to let; elec
tricity and gas furnished, heat
ed. 'Available till June 1, 1955.
Bella Vista, Camden road. PHONE
44-M4._____________________ 156tr
LIVE HAPPILY EVER AFTER
TWO-Room Apt., with bath, to
With a Waldoboro Maine-Way
Home. Contact. A. D. GRAY. let, electric kitchen. TEL. Cam
155-1
Tel. TEmple 2-5270.
153-158 den 524.
ROOM to let, within three
MILL Slabs, cut stove lengths,
for sale. Large loads. Inquire minutes of the best mealing
for prices, delivered.
STAR places; 27 Elm St. TEL. 510-W.
RETT’S MILL, call CRestwood ________ _________________________ lSStf
3-2589. Warren.
138tf
UNFURN., heated, 4-rm. and
WINDOW SHADES and RI.INDS bath Apt. to let, elec, stove and
for sale; custom made. Call us; refrig. Plenty of hot water, $11
free
installation.
Tel
801 a week; 4 RANKIN ST., over
SEA COAST PAINT CO., 440 Carr’s Wallpaper and Paint Cen
149tf
Main St.. Rockland.
94tf ter.
UNFURN. 4-rm. upstairs Apt. to
NEW Linoleum, 9x12, $5.50 a roll
for sale; also used Furniture, buy let. Hot water and bath. Private
120t
er and seller, open 7 davs a week. entrance. TEL. 213-M.
FRANK SHOP, Damariscotta.
BUILDING to let in Camden;
42tf 3000 sq. ft. for garage or other
TEL. Camden 2818
ROOFING and Siding applied business.
56tf
by certified Johns-Manville Home after 6 p. m.
Improvement Contractors. KEN
HEATED and unheated furn.
NEBEC ROOFING AND SIDING Apts, to let. V. F. Studlcy, 77
CO. Tel. 163-M.
69tf Park St. TELS. 8060 and 1234.
tf
FREE
ALUMINUM Door with the pur
chase of 12 combination windows.
MISCELLANEOUS
No down payment.
Up to 36
months to pay. TEL. 441-J. HOW
NOTICE
ARD KENNISTON.
75tf
After this date I will pay no
“1950 CHEV. Sedan delivery for bills other than those contracted
sale, good condition. $450. DUBY. by myself.
opp. Ocean Ave., Ingraham Hill.
Charles E. Fullerton.
_____________
156 2
Dec. 30, 1954.
1*3
SUTTON SUPPLY? Your Nail
HAVE YOU PROBLEMS?
Order House.” Keg lot price, for
Send five questions. $1.00. stamped
4 or more assorted kegs, deduct envelope REV RUTH MATHIAS,
20c per keg (excepting on 8d) net advisor. 827 Broadway, Everett,
prices: 5d. common. $10.95; 6d. Mass. Fill page reading enclosed.
common , $10.55; 7d, common, Prompt reply.
153-S-tf
$10.45; 8d common, $9.85; 9d com
WELL! WILL! WELL!
mon, $10.35; lOd common. $10.10;
If it is water you need, write
12d, common. $10.10; 16d com R. W. DRINKWATER, Well Drill
mon, $9.75; 20d to 60d common, ing Contractor
P. O. Box 135.
$10.10; 10”x3/8 Spikes. $11.25; 6-1 Camden. Tel. 2768. Installment
Finish, $11.75: 8d Finish, $11.55; plan also available, no down pay
lOd Finish, $11.45; 6d Smoth Box. ment necessary. Member of New
$11.55; 8d Smoth Box. $11.55; 81 England and National Associa
Smoth Box. $11.45; 20d Smoth Box, tion.
148-30
$10.95; 6d Coat.-I Bx. $12 :>5
CESSPOOL
and
Septic
Tanks
8d Coated Box. $11.95: 8d Ideal
Floor, $14.05; 7/8x10 Galv. Roof, Cleaned, repaired and installed,
equipment.
$15 95, 1x10 Galv. Roof. $14.80; automatic cleaning
l'.xlO Galv. Roof. $15.85; l'.xlO Free inspection end estimates.
SANI
SEPTIC
SERVICE,
locally
Galv Roof. $15.45; 1'vXlO Galv.,
$15.35; 1%X1O Galv. Roof. $14 95; owned and operated. Tel. 851-J,
14Rtf
8d Galv. Box, $14.20; 8d Galv. Rockland.
Comm., $13.25; 20d to 60d Galv.
Comm.,
$13.96;
%xl4
Gal.
Poultry Staples, $14.25. Free de
livery within 15 miles. Open Sat
urday evenings 'til 9.
PHONE
Camden 478 lor sudden service.
156-2

Classified

UNION

ETTA F. BEVERAGE
Correspondent
Telephone 16-4

INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

WANTED
DO you like to knit? Would you
like to teach knitting for two or
three hours per day? Write XYZ,
c/o The Courier-Gazette.
156-2
MEAT Cutter and general man
wanted, for market, no liquor
Salary and references.
Year
around job for right party. Write
XY, care The Courier-Gazette.
154-157
LOBSTERS and Clams wanted.
SIM'S IOBSTER POUND, Spruce
Heal. Tel. Rockland 420.
117tf
LIGHT
Trucking.
Cemetery
Grading and other odd jobs want
ed. Call. 1594 or stop at RALPH
MacLAUGHLIN'S, 242 Old County
Road.
122tf
IF you want the best auto hody
and fender work, come to ROWL
ING'S GARAGE, 778 Main Street.
Rockland.
47tf
DON'T discard your old
antique furniture. Call H. JOHN
NEWMAN for restoring and refinishing; 48 Masonic St.
Tel.
1106-M.
ltf

1

‘

The P.T.A. will meet Wedne&*
day Jan. 5 at the High School
Building. The refreshment com
mittee will be. Mr. and Mrs. Lin
wood Hilt, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Schuyler
Hawes, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow
Gould and Mr. and Mrs. John
Burns.
There will be communion fob
lowing the regular Sunday morn
ing church service. The Metho
dist Youth Fellowship meets at
7 p. m., Sunday at the parsonage.

?

m

Holiday Guests

Doris Day and Frank Sinatra in a scene from “Young At Heart”

FRIENDSHIP
Miss Marion Stearns of Phila
delphia, Penn., arrived on Wednes
day to spend a few days with Miss
Alice Waldo.
Woodrow Verge is on vacation
from his duties at Feyler's in
Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grant of
Rockland. Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Bramhail were in Boston Wednes
day.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mason of
Rockland and Mrs. Minnie Parsons
called on Mrs. Burgess Simmons
on Sunday.
Mrs. Lettie Collamore and Mrs.
Emma Davis were dinner guests
of Mrs. Nora Burns on Christmas
Day.
Conley Simmons was in Boston
on Wednesday.
Abbie Stevens, Katherine Jame
son. Gladys Heald, Nellie Davis,
Sherman Jameson. Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Thompson and Mrs. Rolland Thompson attended the birth
day party for Mrs. Winfield J.
Whitney in Thomaston on Tues
day.
Mrs. Curtis Winters has gone to
Mansfield, Mass., for the winter.
Sixteen members of The Friend
ly Service Unit meet at Ray’s Hall
on Tuesday night. The annual
Christmas banquet was held with
a Christmas tree after the supper.
Conley Simmons and Melvin
Wallace spent Tuesady evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Chad
wick and family in Thomaston.
Mrs. Sam
Preble (Marjorie
Murphy) sister to Charles Murphy
died very suddenly in Florida on
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lew J. Wallace and
Mrs. Annie Wallace were dinner
guests on Christmas Day of Mrs.
Albert W. Morton.
Percy O. Wincapaw is staying
with his daughter, Mrs. Rita Tolraan in Warren.
Melvin E. Burns is driving a new
Pontiac.
Church Notices

The steeple music from the Ad
vent Christian Church is a remind
er to all listeners that they would
do well to make 1955 a church go
ing year. Sunday 10.30 a. m., Pas
tor Everett E. Pender will speak
from the subject “For What Should
We Plan In 1955?” Reception of
new members and Communion will
be a part of the morning program.
Sunday School superintendent
Stillman Havener would suggest
that one of your New Year’s res
olutions be to attend Sunday School
every Sunday and begin Jan. 2 at
12 noon.
"New Year For Sale Ads," will
be the pastor's topic at tho eve
ning service. Special offertory will
be rendered on the organ and pi
ano by Mrs. Marlene Stengcr and
Ralph Davis, Jr., as the Betty Al
REAL ESTATE
len missionary offering is taken.
FOUR-Room and bath Bunga Honor Roll prayer meetings will
low for sale or rent, Camden road start on Tuesday at 7.30 p. m.
TEL. Rockland 44-W3.
156’2
The Youth Call goes out to all
young people for a New Year ser
H. S. SAVAGE
vice on Thursday at 7.30 p. m., in
licensed Real Estate Broker the Church vestry.
Sunday, Jan.
16, “Prophetic
LISTINGS WANTED
1 Fogg Street
Tel. 1046 Day” with out-of-state speaker.
ALSO GENERAL INSl RANI E
141-tf

SOUTH WARREN

Walter Bucklin, who is a patient
24-ACRE Wood lot in Warren
for sale. For information, inquire at the Peter Bent Brigham Hospi
171 SOUTH MAIN ST.
155*1 tal, is reported to be improving
and expected home the latter part
AUSTIN D. NELSON
of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Libby at
Real Estate Broker
tended a family Christmas free
DfoL for Universal Homes, Inc.
Brownlee Sectional Log Buildings Friday evening at the home of Mr.
175 CAMIIEN ST.
TEL. 1574
House Phone 928
138-tf

WARREN
ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
Tel. CRestw'd 3-2491
Rev. and Mrs. Sterling Helmer
and son, Keith arrived from
Waterville Thursday, moving into
the Baptist parsonage. The Rev.
Helmer will take over the new
pastorate at the Baptist Church
here Sunday.
A/lc Ray Colburn is passing a
delayed enroute furlough at his
home in East Warren, having
completed
basic
training
at
Sampson Air Force Base in New
York. He will report for duty
at the Francis E. Warren Air
Force Base in Wyoming next
week, where he will attend radio
school for three months.

Warren schools will re-open
Monday for a winter term of
seven weeks, date of closing to
be Feb. 18.
At the meeting of the Riverside
Club Wednesday night, the fol
lowing committee was appointed
to look into the matter of late
afternoon movies for young peo
ple of the town during the winter
months, Rev. Curtis Cady Busby,
Mrs. Russell Smith, Mrs. Dyson
Jameson,
and
Mrs.
Robert
Beattie.

The Dorcas Circle of Kings
Daughters will meet Monday aft
ernoon with Mrs. Fred G. Camp
bell, with Mrs. Julia Watts, as
sisting hostess.

The
Baptist Mission Circle
will meet next Wednesday for the
day at the Montgomery rooms.
Work will be on white cross mateials.
The Georges Valley Boys* 4-H
Club met for a Christmas party
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
George Martin.
Due to the Thursday storm, the
meeting of the East Waldoboro
and Warren Social Club was post
poned.
Mrs. Albert White had
expected to entertain.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis R. Vinal
entertained at a family party on
the holiday, with the following
guests present, Mr. and Mrs.
Josef Vinal and daughters, Sheila
and Barbara Joe of Rockland,
Mrs. Julia Watts and Miss Muriel
French of Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Moody, Sr.
and Mrs. Alma Jameson were
holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Stimpson.
Church Notices

Rev. Curtis Cady Busby will
have for his sermon topic at the
Congregational
Church Sunday
morning, “What Do You Want?”
Rev.
Sterling
Helmer
will
preach his first sermons at the
Baptist Church Sunday, at 10
a. m. and 7 p. m.
and Mrs. George Raatikainen,
in Cushing, at which 20 members
of the family were present. On
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Raati
kainen and Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Riobinnson w'ere guests at the
Libby Homestead.
Another family party number
ing 20 met at the CopelandMaxey home.
Edwin Lcrmond
and family of Jefferson were holi
day guests of his mother, Mrs.
Grace Lermond.
Mrs. Nettie Copeland and Mrs.
Marion Wood were Christmas Day
guests at the home of Leila
Smalley in Thomaston.
Mrs.
Edna Barrett entertained a family
party at her home.

UNCLAIMED SHARES OF ESTATES

THREE Cottages for sale or to Knox, S. S.
rei^t. modern conveniences, on
I * Everett Libby. Treasurer of the County of Knox, hereby publish a
Rockland Harbor. Contact RILEY list ol all persons entitled to unclaimed shares of estates that have been
STROUT. Rockland.
59tf paid or transferred to me as said Treasurer under Chapter 143, Section 24
of the Revised Statutes, 1944, State of Maine.

CHARLES E. BICKNELL, II
Real Estate Broker

bor were dinner guest* Christmas
Day of Mr. and Mrs. Donald York
Neil Morrison is home for the
and family.
Christmas
vacation.
MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
Mrs. Jennie Cleveland of Cam
Mr. and Mrs. James Skating
Correspondent
Telephone 10-34
of Brunswick, Mr. and Mrs. Ron den visited Mr. and Mrs. David
ald Pitcher were guests Christ Mann, Christmas Day.

EAST FRIENDSHIP

For
Bultcrworth. Eleanor M.,
Crabtree, Cora B.. Heirs,
Francis. Lvmond
Hupper, Orren P., Heirs,

TKI FI’HONE 1647-W
197 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
VJstings Wanted Anywhere In
Weed, Ellen.
Knox County
Grigor, Michael or Miall
7 tf
Stafan
Gay, Mary Elizabeth
Barter, Addie or sons of
Tilden Barter
JAMES S. COUSENS
Kakkuri, Urho
Licensed K« al Estate Broker
Kakkuri. Jaakko
Rnsiness Opportunities
Rockland, Maine
December 28, 1954.
Cottages, Ixtts and Dwellings
170 MAViaUCK ST.
TEL. 1538
35-tf

Amount From

Date

24.03 Sarah Pascal Estate July 25. 1944
Mar.
Mar.
Dee.
Sept.

28.31
5.34
12.86
1 45

Cora B. Crabtree. Est.,
Mae Cushman. Est..
Orren P Hupper Est..
Geo. A. Hendricks Est

15 61
5.04

George Stevens Est.,
June 20. 1950
Arthur Edward Gay Est., Dec. 2. 1953

2,295.99 Harry T. Small Est.
41.69 Jack Havisto Est.
41.69 Jack Havisto Est.

20.
20,
31.
24.

1945
1946
1938
1935

April 30. J954
Nov. 16, 1954
Nov. 16, 1954

County of Knox

A. EVERETT LIBBY,
Treasurer
l-S-7

Holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Hawes were their daugh
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Kerian of Sharon. Mass.,
Mrs. Hawes brother Donald Mank
of Mt. Kisco, New York.
Dinner
guests at the Hawes home were
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hawes and
three children, Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Kerian, Arthur Hawes, Don
ald Mank and Mrs. Iza Mank. A
Christmas tree loaded with gifts for
everyone was enjoyed by young and
old alike.
Sunday morning, Mr. and Mrs.
Kerian returned to their home in
Sharon, Mass., and Monday morn
ing Donald Mank returned to his
position in Mt. Kisco, N. Y.

SOUTH WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Vannah
and son Peter of Medford. Mass.,
spent the 'holidays with their par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Freeland Van
nah.
Mrs Edna Dyer was in Rock
land Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Roach of
Thomaston were Sunday callers of
their uncle and aunt. Mr. and
Mrs. W. G. Wallace.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wallace are
keeping house in the John Camp
bell house.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collamore
called on Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Gcnthncr Tuesday.
Gregory Monahan of Rockland
spent the holiday vacation with his
great-grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Genthner.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Crowell,
Mr. and Mrs. Armic Hauck of the
village was guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Genthner Christmas Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Carter were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Wal
lace Christmas Day.
1. KGAI, NOTICES
NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT
I. WILLIS R. VLNAL. Register
of Probate for the county of Knox
in the State of Maine, hereby
certify that in the following es
tates the persons were appointed
administrators, executors, guar
dians and conservators and on the
dates hereinafter named.
THERESA L. LINKER, late of
Rockland, deceased.
December
2, 1954 Doris T. Lindquist of
Rockland was appointed adminis
tratrix. C.T.A. and qualified by
filing bond on December 17, 1954.
WILLIAM MARSHALL MORE,
late of Camden, deceased. De
cember 21, 1954 Morgan Campbell
Elmer of Camden was appointed
executor, without bond.
HATTIE B. CREIGHTON, late
of Thomaston, deceased Decem
ber 21. 1954 Maynard Creighton
of Thomaston
was
appointed
executor and qualified by filing
bond on same date. Alan L. Bird
of Rockland was appointed Agent
in Maine, for executor now in
Florida.
HARRIET B. LONG, late of
Tenants Harbor, deceased. De
cember 21. 1954 Whitney Long
Wheeler of Augusta was appoint
ed executor and qualified by filing
bond on same date.
MATTIE B. CAMPBELL, late
of Thomaston, deceased. Decem
ber 21, 1954 Mary C. Crie of
Thomaston was appointed execu
trix. without bond.
JOSEPHINE SHUMAN, late oi
Cushing, deceased. December 21.
1954 Eva I. Carle of Cushing was
appointed executrix, without bund,
CARRIE M. WINCHENBAUGH,
late of Rockland, deceased. De
cember 21. 1954 Benedict C. Winchenbaugh of Camden was ap
pointed executor, without bond.
CHARLES E. HILL, late ot
South Thomaston, deceased. De
cember 21. 1954 Helen H. Hill of
South Thomaston was appointed
administratrix, without bond.
ARCHIBALD F. GREEN, late
of Camden, deceased. December
21. 1954 A. Lula Green of Camden
was appointed executrix, and
qualified by filing bond on De
cember 23, 1954.
DAISEY S. BIRD, late of Union,
deceased.
September 2i, 1954,
Sidney M Bird of Reading. Mass.,
was appointed administrator, c.t.a.
and qualified by filing bond on
December 28. 1954.
Jerome C.
Burrows of Rockland was ap
pointed Agent in Maine.
CLARENCE M. PAYSON, late
of Union, deceased.
December
21. 1954 Merton E. Payson of
Union was appointed Administra
tor, and qualified by filing bond
on same date.
ZUINGUUS C. GURNEY, late
of Appleton, deceased. December
21. 1954, Edith W. Gurney of Ap
pleton was appointed Administra
trix. and qualified by filing bond
on December 22. 1954.
GERTRUDE ROBBINS of VInalhavcn.
December 21. 1954
Clarence E. Miles of Vinalhaven
was appointed guardian and quali
fied by filing bond on same date.
Attest:
WILLIS R. VINAL, Register.
- l-S-7

mas of Mrs. Esther Starrett.
Corp. John Matson and Elmer
Matson were in Massachusetts
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jameson
spent Christmas with Mrs. Jame
son’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. David
Davidson at West Roxbury, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Roberts
spent .Christmas with relative;!
in Massachusetts.
Mrs. Lizzie Thompson was
guest Christmas of her nephew
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Davis in Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jameson
were dinner guests Christmas
Day of their son and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Jameson.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Philbrook.
daughter Emily of Camden, Mrs.
Lizzie Philbrook of Matinicus, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Wyllie and chil
dren Barbara and Duane of South
Warren. Mrs. Roy Vosc, children
Betty, Beverly and Brenda of
Cushing, were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller on
Christmas Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Wellman Hupper.
Mrs. Ethel Bradford and Bertha
Jameson attended services of
Leavitt Mank in Waldoboro Sun
day.
Miss Emily Philbrook of Cam
den visited her grandparents, a
few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harry Rog
ers have moved to their new
home.
Miss Edna Matson and Miss
Patty
Starrett
visited
Mrs.
Pauline Skaling in Brunswick last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Seppala
were dinner guests Christmas of
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Matt
Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Sep
pala wee entertained Christmas
Eve at the home of Austin Wuori.

SPRUCE HEAD

Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Post en
tertained Friday evening at a
Christmas and birthday party. De
licious refreshments of ice cream
and cake were served. Other
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Burch and sons Edwin and Doug
las; Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson
in. Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wall and
daughter Eleanor. Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Ames and sons Norman
and Maynard, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Post son’ Ashley and
daughter
Linda, Mr. and Mrs. David Post
and sons Gilbert, Richard, Gary
and daughter Panice.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Barnes and
Mrs. Lucy Wall were dinner
guest Christmas Day of Mr. and
Mrs. Grover Young in Warren.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Elwell and
family have moved to East Mil
linocket.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Cunning
ham of Warren were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Philip York and family
Friday.
Misses Mary and Martha Hall
were guests Christmas Day of
Rev. and Mrs. George Glcdhill in
Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Batty enter
tained Friday evening with a
Christmas party and tree. Guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Irving McLeod,
and family. Phyllis and Jimmy
Parides, and Charlotte Foss ol
Searsport, Mrs. Mary Singer and
children. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bry
ant and daughters Brenda and Di
anna of Tenants Harbor, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Batty, Jr., and family
of Watermans Beach. Mr. and Mrs.
Seth Batty and daughters Susan
and Laura and Mr. and Mrs.
Thornton Batty and family of
Spruce Head.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Godfrey
were holiday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseh Godfrey and family at
Ingraham Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wood of St.
George and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
For social items in The CourierFalla and family of Tenant’s Har Gazette, Phone 770, City.

LEGAL NOTICES
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons interested in
either of the estates hereinafter
named:
At a Probate Court held at
Rockland, in and for the County
of Knox, on the twenty-first day
of December, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred
and fifty-four and by adjourn
ment from day to day from the
twenty-first day of said Decem
ber, The following matters having
been presented for the action
theieupon hereinafter indicated it
is hereby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested, by causing
a copy of this order to be pub
lished three weeks successively In
The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
published at Rockland, in said
County, that they may appear at
a Probate Court to be held at said
Rockland on the eighteenlh day
of January. A. D. 1955 at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, and be
heard thereon if they see cause.
ANNIE F. SIMMONS, late of
Rockland, deceased.
Will and
Petition for Probate thereof ask
ing that said will may be proved
and allowed and that Letters
Testamentary issue to F. Eaton
Simmons of Lynn. Mass., he being
the executor named therein, with
out bond.
ISAAC B. SIMMONS, late of
Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe
tition for ProbHte thereof asking
that said wiil may be proved and
allowed and that Letters Testa
mentary issue to Mildred S. Rich
ardson of Rockland, she being
the executrix named therein, with
out bond.
RAYMOND C. VINAL, late of
Warren. d< : eased. Will and Codi
cil and Petition for Probate there
of asking that said will and codi
cil may be proved and allowed
and that Letters Testamentary
issue to Helen B. Overlock of
Warren, she being the executrix
named therein, without bond.
ESTATE JULITTA F. WOOD
MAN. late of Owls Head, de
ceased. Petition for Administra
tion asking that Russell Woodman
of Owls Head, or some other suit
able person, be appointed admin
istrator, without bond.
ESTATE CHARLES GOOGINS.
late of St. George, deceased. Peti
tion for Administration asking
that Celeste Googins
of St.
George, or some other suitable
person, be appointed administra
trix. with bond.
ESTATE ETHEL J. DAY. late
of Friendship, deceased. Petition
for Administration asking that
Edith L. Neal of Friendship, or
some other suitable person, be ap
pointed administratrix, without
bond.
ESTATE CYNTHIA L. DE
LANO. late of Warren, deceased.
Petition for Administration asking
that Walter A. Delano of Warren,
or some other suitable person, be
appointed administrator, without
bond.
ESTATE SUSAN KEIZER, late
of Rockland, deceased. Petition
for Administration asking that
Nellie W. Jameson of Melrose.
Mass., or some other suitable
person, be appointed administra
trix. without bond.
ESTATE CHARLES M. HEATH,
late of Camden, deceased. Peti
tion for Administration asking
that Henry C. Bryant of Camden,
or some other suitable person, be
appointed administrator . without
bond.
ESTATE GERTRUDE
ROB
BINS of Vinalhaven. Petition for
License to Sell certain real estatesituated in Vinalhaven and fully
described in said petition, pre
sented by C. E. Miles, Guardian.

ESTATE VILORA M. HARDEN,
late of Rockland, deceased. First
and Final Account presented for
allowance by Vivian L. Whittier,
Executrix.

ESTATE JASPER B. DRINKWATER. late of St. George, de
ceased. First and Final Account
presented for allowance by Lillian
E. Rackliffe, executrix.
ESTATE ABBIE E. ALLEN,
late of Rockland, deceased. First
and Final Account presented for
allowance by Christy C. Adams,
executor.
ESTATE ALICE A. BOWE, of
Thomaston.
Second and Unal
Account presented for allowance
by Frank D. Elliot, Conservator.
ESTATE ISAAC B. SIMMONS,
of Rockland. First and Final Ac
count presented for allowance by
Mildred S. Richardson. Guardian.
ESTATE HANNAH E. STAPLES,
iatc of Washington, deceased.
First and Final Account presented
for allowance by Addie O. Vanner, administratrix.
ESTATE SADA ROBBINS, late
of Vinalhaven, deceased.
First
and Final Account presented for
allowance by Hilma C. Webster,
executrix.
ESTATE FLORENCE GROSS,
late of Vinalhaven, deceased.
First and Final Account presented
for allowance by Vera G. Carver,
administratrix.
ESTATE NELSON H. GARD
NER. late of St. George, de
ceased. First and Final Account
presented for allowance by Chris
tine M. Gardner. Executrix.
ESTATE LUCY C. FARNS
WORTH, late of Rockland, de
ceased.
First Account for per
petual care of cemetery lot. pre
sented for allowance by Boston
Safe Deposit and Trust Company,
Trustee.
ESTATE LUCY C. FARNS
WORTH. late of Rockland, de
ceased. Tenth Account of estate
in trust for uses and purposes set
forth in paragraph 26th of will and
amended by second codicil, pre
sented for allowance by Boston
Safe Deposit and Trust Company,
Trustee.
ESTATE LEDA MACY UN
DERHILL. late of Owls Head, de
ceased. Third intermediate ac
count presented for allowance by
Eliot Underhill, surviving trustee.
ESTATE ARMAS IVARI JOHN
SON, late of Rockland, deceased.
First and Final Account presented
for allowance by Frank F. Hard
ing, Public Admr. d.b.n.
ESTATE
ANTONIO
ANASTASIO, late of Camden, deceased.
First and Final Account presented
for allowance by Frank F. Hard
ing. Public Admr. d.b.n.
ESTATE BENJAMIN PAYSON,
late of Rockland, deceased. First
and Final Account presented for
allowance by Frank F. Harding.
Public Admr. d.b.n.
ESTATE EZRA BARROWS, late
of Camden, deceased. First and
Final Account presented for al
lowance by Frank F. Harding,
Public Admr. d.b.n.
ESTATE SAM SALVO, late of
Camden, deceased.
First and
Final Account presented for al
lowance by Frank F. Harding,
Public Admr.
ESTATE WILMOT R SHIBLES,
late of Rockland, deceased. First
and Final Account presented for
allowance by Lloyd M. Richard
son, Executor.
WITNESS. HARRY E. WIL
BUR, Esquire. Judge of Probate
Court for Knox County, Rockland,
Maine.
Attest- ■„
WILLIS R. VINAL, Register.
l-S-7
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FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
ROCKPORT EXTENSION WOMEN TO
AID LIONS CLUB ROOM PROJECT
Rockport Extension members
have decided upon a project for
the year which will be the assist
ing of the Lions Club in equipping
of the club room in Town Hall.
Officers for the year ahead in
clude Helen Ingraham as chair
man with Mildred Rhodes as as
sistant chairman and Mrs. Eliza
beth French as secretary. Treas
urer of the group is Mrs. Mabel
Withee.
Following are the schedules of
meetings and subjects of the
meetings established by the wom
en of the Rockport Extension As
sociation from April on to the
end of the year. The programs
for the first three months of the
year were published last week in
the Farm Pages.
April 21: Casserole and supper
dishes with the lood leader, Mrs.
Lillian Clough, in charge. Din
ner committee will be: Mrs. Nel
lie Grotton, Lilia Elwell. Georgia
Rackliffe and Mrs. Chester.
May 19: Morning session: Quick
cooking mixtures. Afternoon ses
sion: Remodeling tour, led by
the Home Management Leader,
Mrs. Ethel Spear. Dinner com
mittee: Mrs. Ethel Spear. Mrs.
Myrtle Spear and Mrs. Dorothy
McPheters.
June 16: Project Know your
neighbor. Subject: Canada, with
Mrs. Dorothy McPheters, chair
man of Know Your Neighbor com
mittee, in charge. Dinner com
mittee: Mrs. Mabel Withee, Miss
Lula Payson, Mrs. Thora Wads
worth and Mrs. Sophia Priggemeier.
July 21: Curtains and drapes,
led by Mrs. Ethel Spear, Home
Management leader. Dinner com
mittee: Mrs. Mildred Rhodes,
Mrs. Lillian Clough and Mrs.
Ethel Spear.
Aug. 18: Alterations on ready
made clothing, led by the clothing
leader, Mrs. Lois Anderson. Din
ner committee: Mrs. Mary Spear.
Mrs. Pressey and the Payson
sisters.
Sept. 15: Meals for many, in
charge of the food leader, Mrs.
Lillian Clough. Dinner commit
tee: Frances Farrand and Carleen
Nutt.
Oct. 20: Behind the Seams, with
the home demonstration agent in
charge. Dinner committee: Mrs.
Marion Cenerazzo, Mrs. Viola
Spear and Mrs. Lois Anderson.
Nov. 17: Ideas for making and
wrapping gifts, led by Mrs. Edna
Sharpe, chairman of the decorat
ing committee. Dinner commit
tee: Mrs. Margaret Fisher, Mrs.
Lillian Clough and Mrs. Doro
thy Upham.

At the meeting of Owl’s Head
Grange held on De-c. 28 degrees
were conferred on orJ<* of the larg
est classes of candidate's ever to
join Owl’s Head Grange. Twenty
candidates received the First and
Second Degrees and seven addi
tional members were admitted-by
demit or re-instatement.
Those on whom degrees were
conferred were: Maurice Nute,
Velma Nute, Chaney H. Ripley,
Marie Ripley, Robert S. Cross, Al
lene Cross. Donald L. Karl, Gladys
Karl, W. Bradford Adams, Emily
L. Adams, Hartley S.
Savage,
Grace J. Savage, Earl Woodman,
Margaret Sleeper, George E>. Sleep

Executive Sessions
Opened To All
Extension Women

Agricultural Trade Extension
Show In Lewiston Leaders Attend
Planning Class
Jan. 18-19-20

Meeting in Orono before Christ
mas, the executive committee of

The Maine Department of Agri
culture has announced that the
annual Agricultural Trades Show
will be held on Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday. Jan. 18. 19 and
20. The site will be the Lewiston
Armory.
Meetings for dairymen, poultrymen. vegetable and fruit growers,
and florists will be held and the
latest in farm machinery and
equipment will be on display.

the Women’s Division of the Maine
Extension Association announced
plans to hold a public session dur
ing their state meeting on May 3,
at the University of Maine.

Mrs. Etta B. Smith, of Bangor

chairman of the Women's Division,
said this was the first time any of
the sessions of the Division’s an
nual meeting had been thrown open
to all Extension Association mem
bers. Previously, only county and
state officers of the Extension
Women’s Divisions had attended.
Annually a feature of National
Home Demonstration Week, this
year’s meeting will be held on
Monday and Tuesday, May 2 and 3.
with a closed business session of
officers the first day followed by
the public meeting May 3.
Mrs. Smith also announced com
mittee appointments for the Wom
en’s Division for the coming vear.
Named to the Better Home
Grounds committee are: Mrs. Mil
dred Harjula, of Thomaston; Mrs.
Helen Andrews, of Searsport;
chairman; Mrs. Florence Mason,
of Levant; and Mrs. Frank Hig
gins, of Machias. Mrs. Harriet C.
Worthing, of Unity, state secretarytreasurer and former committee
chairman, is a member of this
committee ex-officio.
Mrs. Grant said that Marianna
Grimes, of the UNESCO gift cou
pon office, has recently written
congratulating Maine on its sewing
machines and a knitting machine
to the Delhi, India educational pro
ject last year. These machines
have helped the project make real
progress in India this year, she re
ported
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IF YOU ARE OVER 1.5 and your wife

keeps iusistiug that you should have two

chest x-rays every year... don’t blame her.

Thank her! Semi-annual chest x-rays (no
matter how well you feci) arc the best
“insurance” you can have against death

from lung cancer.

The cold fact is that lung cancer has in
creased so alarmingly that today you arc

six times more likely to develop lung cancer
than a man of your age twenty years ago.

Our doctors know that their chances of
saving your life could he as much as ten

times greater if they could only delect lung

caucer before it “talks' ...before you notice
any symptom in yourself. Thai’s why we

urge you and every man over 4.5 to make

semi-aunual chest x-rays a habit — for life.
To see our new life-saving film,"The Warn

ing Shadow," call the American Cancer

Society office nearest you or simply write
to “Caucer" in care of

TWENTY CANDIDATES RECEIVE
DEGREES AT OWLS HEAD GRANGE

Dec. 15: Program planning and
the Christmas party, in charge
of Mrs. Helen Ingraham, chair
man of the Extension Service.
Dinner committee: Mrs. Mildred
Rhodes. Mrs. Dorothy McPheters
and Mrs. Willena Trim.
All meetings, except June, July
and August, will be held in the
Lions Club rooms in the Town
Hall. Thfse three meetings will
be held at the Boat Club.
Other chairmen appointed for
the various committees were:
Mrs. Margaret Fisher, chairman
of the exhibition committee and
Mrs. Mary Spear, chairman of
the hospitality committee.

NAGGING
WIFE
MAY S AVE
YOUR LIFE

.

Is This Your Farm Or Your Neighbor’s Place?

our local Post Office.

'American Cancer Society'

Pho ho by Cullen

The poultry farms pictured last week were those of Walter
Carroll and Ewald Wolters on Commercial Street in Rockport. The
house showing in the foreground was that of Rockport High School
Principal Frederick Richards with Mr. Car roll’s place beyond and
Mr. Wolters* in the background.
Both poultrymen arc reputed to operate model plants which arc

MOTES

THE GRANGE CORNER
Meenahga Grance
Master Alfred Benner presided
at the regular meeting on Monday
night. The program arranged by
Lecturer Minnie Vannah consisted
of readings, stories and a roll call,
“What was your favorite program
this year?’’
There will be a New- Year’s Ob
fall they have been playing tag servance next Monday night.
with extra large prices. Often
Evening Star Grange
those prices were out of reach of
By Clara Overlock
the producer, but someone received
Evening
Star Grange held a spe
those premium prices. Perhaps it
was the firm buying the eggs. cial meeting on Monday evening.
Certainly those premiums were Dec. 27. for the purpose of instal
ling officers for 1955. J. R. Dan
not quoted without reason.
Most, of us have had the experi forth of Seven Tree Grange was
ence of having visitors from Bos the installing officer, assisted by
ton and New York, the latter city Allen Young of Pioneer Grange as
especially, tell us about paying 80 marshal; Mrs. Allen Young, Em
cents a dozen for extra large and blem bearer and Mrs. Grotton as
70 or more for large. Where did regalia bearer and acting chaplain
the money go between the prices Mrs. Ethel Danforth.

TOULTRYflAH
By Henry Teague

maintained to the point where they arc outstanding examples of
Maine poultry farms to the thousands of travelers who pass them
along busy Route 1 the year around.
The owner of the farmstand pictured above may have an
11 x 14 print of the place free of cost when he identifies his place
at The Courier-Gazette office next week.

We read a lot of material about
i
the greatness of the poultry indus I
try. As far as its being great, I
wouldn’t know, but it is certainly
big, in fact it appears to be a little
overgrown at times and this year
which has just ended has certain
ly been one of the times. I sup
pose I should sound a note of good
cheer as the new year begins and
this might be a good time to re
mark that practically all poultry
products advanced a little during
the past, week, with fowl perhaps
paid by the consumer and the
showing the most spectacular rise
prices paid to the producer? That’s
of all.
what you call doubling your money.
Somehow, I feel a bit cynical
Could it be that some retailers
about price rises at the present
rely
on the fact that humans are
time, in fact I have been growing
that way more and more. For creatures of habit and because
quite a long time now' prices have they are used to high egg prices
been rising a little and then drop in the fall, they will pay without
ping back, sometimes even lower a murmur.
Suppose this protective associa
than before. Things are certainly
in bad shape when we are sup tion went to work and put goodposed to get excited over a rise in sized advertisements in the news
fow'l slightly beyond 15 cents a papers of the country telling the
pound. I refuse to pep up for any prices the producers were getting
price short of 25 cents a pound, al and asking the consumers what
though I might feel a little better they were paying? The simple
when the 20 cent mark is reached. fact is that the general public does
To think that any poultry man not know what a terrific beating
would ever come to the point where the poultry farmer has been tak
We Americans pride our
he would be wishfully thinking of ing.
40 cents as a price for large eggs. selves on being fair-minded and it
As I write this I am doing a seems likely that if the plight of
little wishful thinking too. I am the poultry industry were laid be
hoping that wc reached the bottom fore the public, they would quickly
in December and that these price clean up any surplus, if the retail
flurries arc the real start of a prices were kept in line with prices
climb up to normal. Some of us at the farm.
are not gathering eggs any more.
But going back to the prices paid
Many of us will not be able to start at the farm for poultry meat, the
spring flocks of pullets. But most producer certainly needs protec
of us have hung on. claiming to tion in the form of knowledge. At
sec the golden fleece in the dis the present moment, the grower
tance. Everyone in the poultry takes what he can get. He may
industry has been hurt, some fa shop around and do a little better,
tally. But the small producer has but the buyers do not like inveter
ate shoppers and there is liable to
really taken it on the chin.
It is about time that intelligent be repercussion. The poultrymen
producers began thinking and talk should have some sort of a bureau
ing about some kind of a protective or what have you that will keep
association. What would such an them informed as to the price
association do? Protect the pro they should be paid. If the poultryducers’ pocketbooks mostly from men backed such a bureau, it
legal raids. The price structure on could be a powerful, well financed
every poultry product is built so organization capable of finding out
that the producer is a sheep true market values. Buyers could
among wolves. That might seem be asked to co-operate with the
rather a strong statement but look bureau, and those buyers that were
at the facts. Producers have no willing to go along could be listed
voice in the makeup of prices. among tho poultrymen.
As flocks might vary in quality,
They are dealing in perishable
products that must be marketed. qualified experts could be made
They must sell, win or lose. Their available to referee occasional
only protection is scarcity which arguments. I am not trying to set
causes competitive pricing. If the this thing up. I am just passing
supply is normal or any above nor out an idea that might be worked
mal, the idea seems to be to to equalize the control of prices.
squeeze the producer down to the
Without knowledge of prices
lowest possible prices.
poultrymen are often caught so
Markets are made in the big cen | that they <ell before a price rise.
ters of population. Even if the It is not uncommon to hear that
producer sees these market quo a flock has been rushed into the
tations .it does not necessarily plant in the early morning before
mean that he will receive the a mid-forenoon price rise. The
quoted price. Then* may be a pre sale was legal enough but what
mium. but that does not come to is your opinion of the ethics? An
the producer, that’s extra profit other time a poultryman may hear
for the buyer. Who made those the correct quotation for a day but
premium birds possible? Certain when he tries to sell, not a buyer
ly not the one receiving the pre conies out of his hole. The buyer
had advance knowledge that the
mium
lake , the egg quotations. This market U going to drop. A pricing

will be taken up and discussed.
The new master desires a good
attendance. Worthy patrons let us
remember day and date and start
the New Year right.

Warren Grange
By Nancy Benner
Warren Grange held it’s annual
Christmas party Tuesday night. A
nice program was presented and
after the tree and the meeting we
popped corn and ate candy. W’e
all enjoyed a pleasant social hour.
Grange Circle meets next week
on Thursday afternoon with Nan
Benner. All members are asked to
attend if possible and please no
tice change in the usual day.
Acorn Grange

Next Wednesday night, the pro
gram will be movies and games.
The lecturer would like to have
each member bring a prize for
The following officers were in the games.
stalled. Master, John Carroll; Ov
On June 12 Acorn Grange is
erseer, Charles Cargill; Lecturer,
invited to attend the meeting of
Carrie Nash:
Steward. Talbot
W'essaweskeag Grange when the
Johnston; Assistant Steward, Er
mystery patron will be present.
nest Pitcher.
Seven Tree Grange
Chaplain, Veda Ludwig; Treasur

The First and Second Degrees
er, Eva Larsen; Secretary, Ltirlic
Davis; Gatekeeper, Burton Ludwig. were conferred Dec. 22 upon a
class of candidates by Past Mas
Ceres, Phyllis Hewett; Flora,
ter Danforth.
Anna Grinnell; Pomona, Elizabeth
Tin- passing of Sister Zena Nel
Grinnell; Lady Assistant Stew
ard, June
Pitcher; Executive son was reported and our charter
was draped for a period of 30
Committee, Max Larsen.
days.
At the close of the work, inter
Brother and Sister Farris re
esting remarks were made by J.
ported they attended the Tuesday
R. Danforth. Allen Young, retiring
evening session of State Grange
master, Talbot Johnston, and the
which was Youth Night and wit
newly installed master, John Car- nessed the presentation of a schol
roll.
arship to their daughter, Sylvia,
The retiring
Lecturer, Anna a student at University of Maine.
Grinnell, was presented a gift by
Through a suggestion of the lec
the newly installed Lecturer, Car turer and co-operation of the
rie Nash, for the excellent work members, 12 Christmas baskets
she has carried on during the past were prepart'd during the evening
three years as lecturer.
and sent out to our loyal older
A recess was declared during members, who arc unable to meet
which refreshments were served with us during the winter months.
by the lady officers in the dining
Corn balls and candy were en
room.
joyed, along with cheerful con
There was a good attendance in versation and we all enjoyed this
spite of inclement weather with evening much more than the
visiting members from several usual Christmas tree of past
Granges.
years, and wc felt wc were send
The next meeting will be Jan. 3. ing the Christmas spirit out to
when several important matters our friends.
A special meeting was call’ d for
bureau would give the poultryman Wednesday, Dec. 29. to confer the
warning about that drop too and Third and Fourth Degrees. Due to
illness the Ladies’ Degree Team
he might get in a day earlier.
Another cute trick that has been of White Oak Grange was unable
tried on me is to have a buyer to attend.
Sickness of our own members
conic in with the bright thought
that he can pay more today but I made several substitutions neces
had better not hold as a drop is sary. Past Master Howard Hawes I
predicted. I do not fall for that conferred the Third and Fourth
one any more as it gcnerajly Degrees upon Nettie Conant. John
means that the plant is short of Btak<\ Irvin Wright and Ken
birds and they prefer to dress my neth Calderwood.
A rising vote of thanks was
birds and hold their own for a
given Brother Allan Leach and
rise.
Still another angle to worry the Sister Hope Leach of Pioneer
grower into a quick sale is for the Grange for serving as assistant
buyer to tell him that all kinds of stewards.
A highlight of the program
poultrymen arc ready to dump
their birds and if I will release my was the presentation of silver
flock I will get in ahead of the certificates Io Lillian Messer and
Raymond Rhodes by Past Master
drop caused by a surplus.
Danforth.
Brother
All that would be in the past if Raymond
the growers would exert the power Danforth remarked that the first
that they realty have. Singly we 25 year certificates given in this
have to sell for what we can get. Grange was in 1937 and F. Artogether wc can demand fair prices dine Richardson. State Master at
and get them. At the present time that time, made the presentation
a few buyers arc controlling our to 39 members. Since that time,
destinies, it is about time we were many more have been given, but
controlling our own. Let’s get to in smaller numbers.
Lunch w’as served by Sisters
gether on this and we might avoid
another 1954
If you have any Anne. Farris, Juanita Hawes and
Beanie CarxolL---idea?, let me know.

er. Yvonne Oakes, Virginia Kalloch,
Adelaide M. Damon, Flora C. Hary
and Emilio E. Hary.
Those to become newly affiliated
with Owl’s Head Grange were:
Helen Brewer. Arthur Brewer, Har
old Taylor, Edith Taylor, Florencia
Roach, Irene Ravnes, and Myra
Scammon.
The Third and Fourth Degrees
are to be conferred at a special
meeting to be held on Jan. 4. There
will be no harvest supper at this
meeting.
Refreshments will be
served.
Limerock Valley Pomona will
meet with Owl’s Head Grange on
Saturday, Jan. 8.

Forty-four Extension Associa
tion leaders attended the KnoxLincoln County prograin planning
training class at Rockland on De
cember 1.
Conducting the meeting were
Miss Estelle Nason of Orono,
home demonstration agent leader
for the Maine Extension Service,
and Miss Ruth N. Libby, of Rock
land. Knox-Lincoln County home
demonstration agent.
The chairmen and secretaries of
all the community Extension Asso
DUTCH NECK
The St. Paul’s Chapel Society ciation groups set up tentative
held its regular monthly meeting programs of meetings for the com
and Christmas party on Wednes ing year. These programs were fiday evening with 40 present. Al ! nally arranged and approved at
ter the usual meeting conducted by December meetings of the local
the president, Mrs. Arthur Chute j groups.
The meeting opened with demon
the gifts were distributed from a
heavily laden tree, by Carmen and strations of how; to wrap OiristBetty Davis. After this social hour mas packages simply and attractfollowed and delicious refreshments i ively and how to make simple
served by Mrs. Arthur Chute, Mrs. Christmas decorations.
Myron Chase, Mrs. Fred Chute,
and Mrs. Chester Hayes.
Mrs. Dwight Agnew is spending
a week at the home of her par
ents and sister, Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
Waltz and Mrs. Hazel Hlaney.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chute vis
Mrs. Helen Dana of Thomaston
ited Mrs. Mary Bush at Lisbon
has been appointed temporary as
Falls on Christmas DayMr. and Mrs. L. W. Hurd of Lin sistant home demonstration agent
colnville were dinner and after in Knox-Lincoln Counties to serve
noon guests on Christmas Day of for six weeks in January and Feb
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Davis and ruary.
Mrs. Dana will assist Home De
daughters.
Mrs. J. W. Vanderpool and son, monstration Agent. Ruth Libby on
Peter of Lewiston, were guests one the Extension Association meet
day recently of friends here.
ings. “Take A Look At Your Win
Mr. and Mrs. S. Austin Wallace dows.” She will also assist Miss
were dinner guests on Christmas Libby at all training classes dur
Day of Ernest Black and family ing that period.
on the North Waldoboro road.
A graduate of the University of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stahl were Maine, where she majored in home
dinner guests on Christmas Day economics, Mrs. Dana served as
of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Winslow at a home demonstration agent in
West Waldoboro. In the afternoon another state. She also acted as
they called on their son and wife, an emergency agent for the Ex
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Stahl at tension Service during the second
Damariscotta Mills, and in the eve World War, working on the food
ning they were guests at a family preservation program.
party at the home of Ralph Stahl
Mrs. Dana is a member of the*
and Miss Villa Stahl at Breman. Knox-Lincoln County Extension As
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chute and sociation.
Mrs. Addie Wotton entertained on
Christmas Eve, Mr. and Mrs. Ham
lin Scofield and son, Richard of
South Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren D- Smith of
Rockland spent the Christmas week
The county agent for Knox and
end at the home of her parents,
Lincoln counties, Gilbert Jaeger,
and brother, Mr. and Mr3. Claude
stated Thursday that he and other
Miller and Charles Miller.
county agents in the state are at
Quite a number from here at
tempting to gather as much infor
tended the Christmas tree and en
mation as possible about the supply
tertainment at the West Waldoboro
and demand of hay in the state at
Church last Wednesday evening.
the present, time. Fear has been
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chute. Mrs.
expressed that shortages may de
Herbert Stahl and Mrs. Melville
velop in some areas of the state
Davis attended a recent meeting
of the Women’s Club at the vil and the Extension Service is try
lage when Senator Frederick G. ing to find what the situation is
going to be.
Payne was the guest speaker.
Mr. Jaeger has requested that
Mr. and Mrs. Chested Hayes en
tertained on Christmas evening. i any farmers having hay for sale,
i in any sizable quantity c< .tact him
Mr. and Mrs. Nickerson and Mr.
and Mrs. Truman Thomas of the I at the Extension office in Pockland
within the next f«-w days. To make
village.
the survey for the two counties
complete the county agent has al
so requested that any farmers who
anticipate running short in their
supply of hay contact him in the
SOPHRONIA TOLMAN
near future.
Correspondent
Tel. 88-2

Mrs. Helen Dana
Appointed Aide
To Miss Libby

Have You Got
Hay To Spare?

VINALHAVEN

Mr. and Mrs. Charles P Morris
have been spending the week with
their daughter and son-in- law.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Burgess,
and granddaughter Pamela.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Warren Tib
betts of Searsport were holiday
guests of Mr. and Ms. George
Geary, and Mr. and Mrs. Wyvern
Winslow.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Winslow- !
were holiday guests of his parents
Treat Yaw Hama Ta
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Winslow .
Top Performance
Mr. and Mrs. Howard McFar- .
land, Jr., spent Christmas with j Sharp, clear TV lma<es; atatlrhis parents. Mr. and Mrs. Howard i frre radio reception . . . theaa
watrhing and Uetenlng pleaamaa
McFarland Sr.
are rout, when roa rely an aa
The School Committee
will
far prompt, efficient aeerlce and
meet Jan 10. the principal dis- 1 npaJr*.
eussion will be on the budget ap- j
proval. Parents and citizens are
welcome to attend.
The local schools will reopen
SALES and SERVICE
Monday, Jan. 3. after the Christ
IS HAIN ST.
TO. U1
mas recess.
THOMASTON

SERVICE

Richards
Radio Television

Keid The Comler-Gazetto

in-ear
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Pogo Six

Iuesaay-tnursaay-soTuraay

iLittlefield Church Bids Farewell To Pastor

THOMASTON
News and Social Xtem3, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS GEORGE NEWBERT, HIGH ST., TEL. 156-5
Pvt. Bentley Watts is spending r
a two weeks leave with his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts.
Pvt. Watts is stationed at Fort
Hood, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. George Newbert '
attended a dinner party at the
home of Mr, and Mrs. Carleton
Simmons in Friendship Wednes
day night, after which they attend
ed a square dance at the WillowGrange in Jefferson.
The School Survey Committee
Will meet Tuesday night at 7.30 at
the Lura Libby School. This is not
the Area Survey Committee. Dean
Mark Shibles and Dr. John Craw- !
ford of the University of Maine j
will arrive at 4 o’clock to inspect [
the three
Thomaston Schools.
They will be dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Harjula, after I
which they will meet with the com
mittee.

Arcana Lodge, Knights of Py
thias, met Wednesday night. Elec
tion of officers was held with the
following taking office: Chancellor
Commander,
Llewellyn
Bains;
Vice Chancellor Commander. Fred
Nord; Prelate,
Leroy Whitten;
Master of Work, Ralph Crawford;
Secretary, John W. Everett; Fi
nancial Secretary, Charles Starrett; Treasurer, Alden Watts;
Master At Arms, Benjamin Smal
ley, Sr.; Inner Guard, Alex Spear;
Outer Guard, Ralph Thorndike;
Trustee for three years, Llewellyn
Bains; Delegate to Grand Lodge,
John W. Everett; Alternate to
Grand Lodge, Herbert Lewis.
Hot lunches will start in the
schools Monday under the super
vision of Mrs. Aaron Clark with
Mrs. George New-bert as assistant. 1
Volunteer workers at the Green
Street School for the first week j
will be: Mrs. Ovia Lampinen, Mrs. !
Gordon DeWolfe,
Mrs. Joseph
Richards, Mrs. Roger Jameson
and Mrs. Adriel Fales. Volunteer
workers at the Lura Libby School
for this week will be: Mrs. Julie
Hill, Mrs.
Carolyn Stackpole,
Mrs. Aritta Starr, Mrs. Edna
Keyes and Mrs. Marion Vinal,

Church Notires
Federated Church School Sunday
morning from 9.45 to 10.40 with
Mrs. Howard T. Stackpole as Su
perintendent. New Year’s Sunday.
The Sacraments of the Lord’s Sup
per will he celebrated at 11 a. m.,
with Communion Meditation by
Rev. George H. Gledhlll on "The
Consecrated Cup.” Church music:

Anthem by the choir, “The Heav
ens Shall Praise Thy Wonder” by
Van Woert. Solo by William T.
Smith, Jr. Nursery for small chil
dren during the service of worship
from 10.45 to 12 noon with Miss
Maureen Quinn in charge. The
Youth Fellowship group will meet
from 7 to 8 p. m., at the Federated
Parsonage. Tuesday, the Annual
meeting of the Friendly Circle will
be held at the home of Miss Helen
Studlev at 7.30. Reports of the year
will be brought and election of of
ficers will be held.
Sunday School at the Baptist
Church Sunday morning at 9.45
with worship at 11 o’clock, with
sermon by Rev. John Fitzpatrick.
Baptist Youth Fellowship meets at
6 o’clock followed by the evening
service at 7.
Mass will be celebrated at St.
James' Catholic Church Sunday
morning at 9 o'clock.
Morning worship service at St.
John’s Episcopal Church Sunday
at 8 o'clock followed by Sunday
School at 10 a. m.
Worship service at the Assembly
of God's Church (Pentecostal) on
Sunday afternoon at 2.30 and at 7
p. m. Sunday School at 1.30. Wed
nesday evening service at 7
o’clock. Rev. Walter Keller, pas
tor.
Sunday night Coffee service will
be held at the Holy Trinity Luth
eran Church at 7 o’clock Sunday,
followed by a short devotional pe
riod. Wednesday, Ladies’ Guild
and Brotherhood will meet at the
church at 7.30.

BITCARY
MRS. ESTHER BISHOP
Mrs. Esther M. Bishop, 79. who
has been a resident of Camden
for over 30 years, died in Brooks
Wednesday,
Mrs. Bishop was
born in Milbridge, March 7, 1875.
the daughter of George and Lucy
Fields Upton.
Surviving are a
son, Clarence Bishop of Camden,
one grandson, Robert Bishop of
the United States Army and sev
eral nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday at 2 p. m. from the Gil
bert C. Laite Home, Camden,
with Rev. Melvin H. Dorr, Jr.,
officiating. Interment will be in
Mountain View Cemetery.

U/ftWaTfcefthe

|

WALDOBORO
/
TEL. TEmple 2-5345
1
Every Evening at 8.0«. Matinee,
Haturdav at 2.»0 Sunday at 3.00

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
JANUARY 2-3
Gene Kelly, John Justin,
Jeff Richards in
"( REST OF THE WAVE"
Tl’ ES.-W ED.-TH V RS.
JANUARY 4-5-6
Wall Disney’s
THE VANISHING ‘ PRAIRIE*
also Disney's
“WH.I.IE THE WHALE”
SPECIAL NOTH E:
Matine
Wednesday Afternoon at 3.00

CLINTON E. MARSHALI.
Clinton E. Marshall, of Tenants
Harbor, 61, died, Dec. 26 in Rock
land. He was a painter by trade
and lived part of his life in Rock
land. He was born at St. George,
May 9, 1893, the son of Franklin
T. and Addie Clark Marshall. He
was a member of Knox Lodge,
IOOF. Rockland, and the Knox
County Fish and Game Association.
He is survived by his widow. Mrs.
Nina Marshall, and sister, Mrs.
Myrtle Taylor both of Tenants
Harbor. Funeral services were
held Tuesday from the Davis Fu
neral Home. Thomaston, the Rev.
Millard Gile of the Tenants Har
bor Baptist Church officiating.

TONITE— NEW YEAR'S EVE

speakers will be at this service al
so, Rev. Patrick Major on furlough
from India, and Rev. Laurence Jor
dan, appointee to Brazil. On Wed
nesday the Women’s Mission Cir
cle will meet at 2 for a program
• » » •
conducted by Mrs. Nellie Magune
St.
Bernard’s
of
Rockland on missionary work among the
! Masses Sunday are 8 and 11, St. Jewish people in many lands. The
1 Tames, Thomaston, 9. Our Lady early Teen Agers will meet at
3.30 on Wednesday and the Junior
I Of Gcod Hope, Camden, 9.30.
. . « •
Ambassadors will have their meet
Littlefield
Memorial
Baptist ing on Friday at 3.30. On Saturday
Church notices for Sunday. Jan. 2 the preparat’on prayer service will
and week following include: Sun- be held at 7.30.
♦ » * •
! day 10.30 a. m., morning worship
The Pratt Memorial Methodist
with Rev. Chester Staples of WaChurch, Merle S. Conant, minister,
i terboro guest speaker. Mr. Staples I will hold its New Year’s Service at
is a candidate for the pulpit of the
: 10.30. Rev. Merle Conant will
church. The choir will render spe preach on the theme “Happy in
cial music at this service; 11.45 p. the Kingdom Here on Earth”.
m.. Sunday School will convene Ann Davis will play “Meditation
with classes for all ages and ev by Morrison. “By Cool Siloam” by
ery member of the family. Miss Vibbard, and “Let the People
Eda Knowlton, superintendent of Praise Thee” by Carter. The choir
the school, is in charge of the pro will present the anthem “Chorale”
gram; 6 p. m., Baptist Youth Fel by Bach, and Dante Pavono will
lowship will meet in the vestry; sing “Eless This House” by Brahe.
7.15 p. m., service of worship will The Church School will meet at 11
be conducted by Mr. Staples. The o’clock in the vestry for study and
Youth Choir will sing and Mr. Sta fellowship. The upper classes will
ples will bring an interesting mes meet in the sanctuary at .11.30
sage from the Bible, The public o’clock. All are invited to take an
is most cordially invited to attend interest in the Church School. Rethis service.
ligous education is our heritage;
Monday 7 p. m., Ann Judson don’t throw it away. Kola Discus
Chapter of the World Wide Guild sion will be on Sunday night at 8
will meet in the vestry. Mrs. Viv o’clock. The meeting will be at
ian Lord will be the guest speak Web and Lina Mountfort.
Monday is Scout Day in tlfis
er; Tuesday, 7.30 p. m., prayer
meeting under the direction of the church, the girls meeting at 3.30
Women’s Missionary Society. Bap and the boys at 7 o’clock. The
tist Day of Prayer will be ob monthly meeting of the Official
served with Mrs. Norma Dorman Board will be held on Tuesday
as speaker; Wednesday, 6.30 p. evening at 7.30. Mr. Conant will
m.. Ladies Aid Fellowship supper lead a brief discussion on the work
in the vestry. A Christian film will of the Official Board. All members
and officials of thk» church are
be shown.
asked to be present.
• • « •
The family Night supper will be
Owls Head Baptist Church Sun
day at 9 a. m.. Worship Service held on Wednesday night in the
vestry at 6 o’clock. A meeting of
will be conducted by Rev, Chester
the Women’s Society will be held
Staples of Waterboro. Mr. Staples
ifter the supper. All members are
is a candidate for the pulpit of
urged to be present. The co-chair
Owls Head and Littlefield Memormen will be Ada Koster and Lina
.al Baptist Churches; 10.15 a. m.,
Mountfort.
Sunday School for all young peo
The junior choir will rehearse
ple and adults in the church;
on Friday afternoon at 3 p. m.
Thursday, 7.30 p. m., prayer meet and the senior choir will hold its
ing in the church.
weekly rehearsal on Saturday night
* • * *
at 7 o’clock. Dante Pavone wil’
The fact that no disability or
conduct both groups.
■discord is beyond the healing
* * * *
power of God will be stressed at
The South Thomaston Methodist
the Christian Science services this Church will hold its worship ser
Sunday. Scriptural selections In vice at 7 o’clock. A brief meeting
the Lesson-Sermon entitled "God” of the Official Board will be held
will include the account, as given at 6.45 to conduct necessary busi
in the seventh chapter of Luke’s ness. Mr. Conant will preach in
Gospel, of Christ Jesus' healing the evening service on the theme
of the centurion's servant who “Happy in the Kindom Here on
was “sick, and ready to die.” The Earth”. All are welcome to the
Golden Text is from Deuteronomy service.
(6:4): "Hear, O Israel: The Lord
* * * *
our God is one Lord.” Sunday
At the Church of the Nazarent,
services at 10.30 a. m., Sunday Rev. R. O. Johnston, pastor, the
School at 10.30 a. m. Wednesday times of the services are as fol
night services at 7.30 p. m.
lows: Sunday School at 9.45 a.m.:
» • « •
Morning Worship at 10.45; Young
The Sunday services at the Firs People’s Meeting at 6 p. m. and
Baptist Church will be conduetec the evening service at 7.30. The
by the Assistant Pastor, Roy Biaki topics of the sermons to be deliv
who will preach in the 10.30 ser ered by the pastor are “Warmvice on the subject, "The Pout in) Hearted Religion” and “The Call
Preacher," a continuation of hi: To Holiness.” If you do not at
messages on the book of Jonal tend any other church, we ex- |
The Communion Service will follov tend to you a cordial invitation to
the sermon. Prayer groups wil meet with us.
meet at 10.15, and the nursery in
• * • •
the corner building will provld<
At the Congregational Church,
care for small children during thf Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pas
morning service. There will b tor: New Year’s Sunday will be
Bible study classes for those o observed
with Church School
all age groups in the Church Schoo' classes for third graders and over
at 12. The meeting of the Senior at 9.30, and at 10.30 for those
Ambassadors for Christ will b< younger.
Morning Worship will
held by Sylvia and Elaine Harjul: be at 10.40, with sermon by the
at 6. A prayer period will be helf pastor “The Life God Redeems,”
(it 7 bafore "The Gospel Story the theme for the Universal Week
Hour” at 7.15. After the openinf of Prayer which begins that day.
hvmn-sing, the service will bf The Senior Choir will present
broadcast from 7.30 to 8. Music ‘Ring Out, Wild Bells” (Gounodwill be by the choir and a girl’t loot) under the direction of Mrs.
trio, and Mr. Blake will speak or
’mon B. Cooper with Mrs. Faith
the subject, "Whose Servant Ai- Berry at the console. Comrades
You?” The new pastor. Rev. Ed
ward T. Barram, will arrive ir
Rockland next week, and will he at
the Golden Hour service on Tues
day at 7.30. Special missionary

At St. Peter’a Episcopal Church,
service: Parish Communion and
sermon at 9.30. Weekday services,
Tuesday, Mass at 7.30; Wednesday,
Mass at 6 a. m.; Thursday and
[ Frida/, Mass at 7.30.
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Photo by Kelle>
Rev. James Dagino and his mother, Mrs. Kdna Dagino receive farewell gifts from the Littlefield
Memorial Church and the Owls Head Baptist Church at a program Wednesday night at the Rockland
church. Making the presentations are Carroll Wixson on the left and Mrs. Harry Chase on the right. Rev.
Dagino leaves Rockland this week to resume his college studies in P nnsylvania.
The vestry of the Littlefield I secretary of the United Baptist
Memorial Church was crowded to ; convention of Maine. Among the
capacity Wednesday evening as i clergymen attending were Rev. E.
parishioners and friends gathered O. Kenyon of St. Peter’s Episcopal
to honor Rev. James Dagino and Church, Rockland; Rev. Merle S.
his mother. Mrs. Edna Dagino at a Conant of the Pratt Memorial
Methodist Church, Rockland; Roy
farewell party for the two.
Rev. Dagino leaves the Rockland Blake of the First Baptist Church
parish this week to finish his col in Rockland; Rev. R. O. Johnston of
lege studies and to serve as pastor the Rockland Nazarene Church;
of a Baptist church in Pennsyl Rev. John Fitzpatrick, Thomaston;
Rev. Melvin Dorr, Jr. Camden; Rev.
vania.
Ministers of many of the local Carl Small, Rockport; Rev. John
and nearby churches were present Sawyer, of Martinsville; Rev
to honor Rev. Dagino in addition George Merriam of North Haven;
to Rev. Elmer Bently executive Rev. Harold Nutter of Washington

and Rev. Jack Dow of Fairfield.
The guests of honor received gifts
from the group. Rev. Dagino was
presented with a sum of money
tfom the Rockland church and
from the Owl’s Head church, the
presentation being made by Carroll Wixson His mother was preseted with a gift of money from the
Ladies Aid Society by Mrs. Harry
Chase.
Raymond Wixson served as mas
ter of ceremonies for the evening.
Musical numbers were provided by
Mrs. Flodencia Roach and Mrs.
Bernice Gamage.

son, Kenneth, two brothers, Mark
Wadsworth of Rockport, and Wal
ter Wadsworth of Camden, and a
sister, Irma Wadsworth of Cam
den.
Funeral services will be
held Saturday, (today) at 2 p. m.
from the Gilbert C. Laite Funeral
CYRUS WADE
Interment at Mountain
Cyrus Wade, 73, a retired mill Home.
worker, who has been hospitalized View Cemetery, Camden, Rev.
as the result of an automobile ac-, Melvin Dorr, Jr., officiating.
cident on Dec. 20, died in Cam-1
den Tuesday.
Mr. Wade wan MRS CHRISTINE R. TAYLOR
born in Camden on May 11, 1881, i Mrs. Christine Raymond Taylor,
the son of Samuel B. and Serina I formerly of North Haven, died at
Richardson Wade. Surviving are Nottingham, N. H., Dec. 21.
his widow Addie Wade of Cam
She had been away from North
den, one son Robert Wade of Haven the past 25 years, teaching
Camden, three brothers, Samuel in the schools of Wollaston. Mass.,
of Worcester, Mass., Thomas of and in Eppington, N. H.
Washington. William of Topsham
Mrs. Taylor was born in Vinal
and one sister, Mrs. Genella Wig- haven. the daughter of James and
gin of South Thomaston and on? Eva Maker Raymond on March,
grandson.
21. 1906. The family moved to
Funeral services were held Fri North Haven in 1910.
day at 2 p. m. from the Gilbert
She graduated from North Ha
C. Laite Funeral Home, Camden, ven High School in the class of
with Rev. E. Roy Burchell offi
1922 and from Gorham State
ciating. Interment was in Moun
Normal School in 1924. She taught
tain View Cemetery.
in North Haven two years before
going to Massachusetts.
JOHN K. WADSWORTH
She was active in community af
John Kenneth Wadsworth, age
fairs,
having been a member of
60, died in Nobleboro, Dec. 29.
He was born in Camden, Aug. 8. The Parent Teachers Association,
1894, son of John W. and Mary the Woman’s Club and the Grange.
Mash Wadsworth. He had been She was well liked by the towns
owner and operator 6f Bunny’s people and her co-workers, as evi
Cafe in Camden for the past 15 denced by the many notes of sym
years and also is a licensed State pathy received by members of
of Maine guide. He was a mem her lamily.
Mrs. Taylor is survived by her
ber of the Megunticook Fish and
Game Association and of the husband, John Taylor; two broth
Knox County Fish and Game As ers, Francis Raymond of New’
sociation. He had been a lifelong York and Roger Raymond of Far
resident of Camden. He is sur mingdale, Me.; two aunts, All’s.
vived by his wife, Blanch M. Maud Simpson of North Haven and
Wadsworth and an 11-ycar-old Mrs. Mary Moir of Marlboro,

Mass., several cousins, four nieces
and a nephew’.
Funeral services w*ere held on
Friday, Dec. 24, in Eppington, N.
H., and in North Haven on Sunday,
Dec. 26 in The North Haven Bap
tist Church with Rev. George R.
Merriam officiating.
Bearers were Kenneth Gillis,
Bernard Mills, Maynard Green
law, Frank Simpson, Lloyd Whit
more and Oscar Waterman.
Burial was in the James Ray
mond family lot in the Brown
cemetery.

Tho flowers were many and beau
tiful showing the love and esteem
in which the deceased was held.
Interment was at Seaside Ceme
tery, Tenants Harbor.

ALL NEW SHOW

NOW SHOWING

COMPLETE SHOWS AT 6.30—8.00—10.10

LAST FEATURE AT 10.30 P. M.

GirSs Like Career
As Secretary
Students enroll at the Rockland

School of Commerce because they
realize the necessity for proper

training if they are to qualify for

one of the many good office posi
tions in this community.
Dr.

Adams,

principal

of the

school, reports that a recent sur
vey of senior classes in large city
schools show’ that secretarial car
eers were the choice of 30 percent
of the girls. They said they w’ere
drawn to that work by the surety
of a good future with chance for
advancement, the higher pay, and
the chance to meet people.
A special secretarial course is
offered at RSC, and it may be
completed in one to one and a half
years. The pay graduates of this
course get has been 35 to 50 per
cent higher than that received by
unskilled girls. The school provides
beginner and refresher secretar
ial training in day and evening
school. New classes are forming
now to start the next term begin
ning on January 17. The secretar
ial course is open to all, regardless
of age.

SOCIAL DANCE
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TONY CURTIS
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SOUTH THOMASTON
GRANGE HALL
EVERY SATURDAY
Music by the Nor’rasten
Donation 50c Everyone Welcome
83-8-tf

of the Way will meet at 6.30.
Appointments for the week in
clude: Monday, Girl Scout Troops
1, 7, 10 meet at 3 at the church,
and Den Chiefs of Pack 206 meet
at 3 at the parsonage, while Boy
Scout Troop 206 meets at 7 at the
church;
Tuesday,
Girl Scout
Troops 9, 15, 20 meet at the
church at 3, and and the annual
planning session of the Church
Council will convene at the par
sonage at 7.30; Wednesday, the
Woman’s Association will meet
at 3, with Mrs. Maurice Lovejoy
presenting a book review on Al
bert Schweitzer; Thursday, the
Diligent Dames will meet in the
afternoon, and the Senior Choir
will rehearse at 7 p. m.; Friday,
the Junior Choir will rehearse at
3 at the church; and on Saturday
Girl Scout Troop 5 will meet at
10.30 at the church.

CAMDEN
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK

Correspondent
Telephone 2197
The Monday Club will be enter
tained by Mrs. Ann Longworth.
Mrs. Marion Long will be the
reader.
The Volunteer’s at the Women’s
Exchange for the week beginning
January 3 are as follows: Mrs.
Morton Quantrell, Mrs. Charles
Lowe, Mrs. Robert Hunter, Mrs.
Robert Anderson, Mrs. Roy Burch
ell and Miss Barbara Dyer.
Miss Dorothy McDonald is en
joying a vacation from her duties
at Leadbetter’s Machine Shop.
The Auxiliary to Canton Molineaux, No. 2, will meet in regular
session Monday evening, at 7.30
p. m., at the Odd Fellows Hall.
The election of officers will be
held. Canton Molineaux is invited
to Rockland, Jan. 5, to attend the
Installation of Lafayette Auxiliary.

Parent Teachers Association
An important meeting of the
Camden PTA will be held next
Monday evening at the High School
gymnasium and will begin at 8 p.
m. It will be an open meeting and
the public is invitt'd to attend. The
members of the Survey and Plan
ning Committee for Schools will
be the speakers and will be in
charge of the program. This com
mittee which was appointed at last
years Town Meeting will discuss
the program and problems of the
schools. The meeting should be
most interesting and instructive,
and all those who are interested
are urged to attend.

MATINICUS
"Biad” Lewis is home from
Bridgton Academy for his Christ
mas vacation.
James Thompson is home from
Waldoboro High School.
Mrs. Madelyn Young has been
in Rockland on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bunker en
tertained the following on Christ
mas Day, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Bunker and children, Florence
Bearce, Helen Bunker and Charles
Durang.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Ames and
children were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Ames.
George Ames of Bucksport ha9
been spending his vacation with
his brother, Edwin Ames and
family.

NEW YEAR'S
DANCE
SIMONTON'S CORNER

Saturday, Jan. 1
8.36 to 124)0

Music by Keith Crockett
155-1

PRESENTED THROUGH

A

STARTS NEW YEAR'S DAY

n VISWVlSIOH .
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Now Playing

I

SATURDAY - SUNDAY • MONDAY

12 Great Song Hits

-THE DREAM TEAM/-

THE
>

CAINE MUTINY

HUMPHREY BOGART JOSE FERRER VAN JOHNSON FRED MeMURRAY
I ROBERT FRANCIS • MAY I

■» '

«cxo«»i» nnwt.
I, TICHNICOIOII ■ < s'wxn uumq mo
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SHOWN ON OUR GIANT WIDE SCREEN AT

DANNY

ROSEMARY

CROSBY-WE-CLOONEY
VERA ELLEN * TECHNICOLOR

present it m

*25 to *1200

If

AI

BING

Warner Bros,

breaking
Bills

*---------------BIO AB TME ABEAMI----------------

1

/

<

>Back-

Bud Abbott and Lou Costello in "LITTLE GIANT" will play
Matinee Only for the Kids.. And in the Evening

- ‘•*SW«

SATURDAY CONTI XI OI S FROM 2 P. M.; SUNDAY FROM 3 P. M.

| Camden Theatre

MOTION PICTUPI HIOM-FIDILITY

Z

WarnerColor

mUu; awI iPINT ItTECHNICOlOR Kmrrj>elA«l LAMlwtnM CVTU

«£?•

MM»a, HENRY

POCKLAND

Alfred Hitchcock’s Great Suspense-Thriller . • . You’ll
Scream At What You See Through the Rear Window!

'... the most daring story ever filmed!

BlANKE

ROBOT EMMETT DOLAN
Ro—•>

S-o—d b. fcb.-

NORMAN PANAMA

-d MELVIN FRANK

MICHAEL CURTIZ

ADULTS—

Matinee 50e; Evening*. Sundays, Holidays 85c

t HILDREN—

Matinee 20c; Evenings, Sundays, Holidays 40c

Saturday, Cont. from 2.15
Sunday, font, from 3.00

ok ywi "ante tody

additional cost.

OR OTHER RIANS

Cleon up oil of those pesky bills.

Then, too, you con get extro money

Get money to poy them oil ot

(or medical and dental bills, doth*

over a

number of months . . . you
choose just how mony.

PHONE

fo. 4. «•».. b, NORMAN KRASNA

• A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

Life Insurance at no

once, then spread repayment

lam*

-’DEAN JAGGER-.^^JRVING BERLIN

GIG YOUNG ETHEL BARRYMORE DOROTHY MALONE

6.30—8.45

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday — Giant Wide-Vision Screen

REAR
WINDOW
TECHNICOlOb
'' ll,

let

us know how much you need.

• WRITE • COME IN

—1

MHTD WTCBCOCK S

TJ

ing, repairs or other expenses,

;■

TH« most
irnttsud
story ever

hlmed'
’''▼Jr

359 Main Street, 2nd Floor
Above Leighton, Jewelry Store

f

Phone:1720

t

$ IF
B

1-lt

LIC LOAN
MMMBB

■CORPORATION
'ORATION OF ROCKLAND
TAME UP TO 24 MONTHS TO REPAY

Tutsday-Thursday-Saturday

Page Smfl

Rockland Courier-Gajstte, Saturday.. January 1,1955

South Thomaston Opens New Central School At ’Keag On Monday
"...
x?...... "

Photos by Cullen
The new South Thomaston Central School which on j will transport children from all sections of the community ! hall and cafeteria in the basement. Workmen were hurryMonday will supplant four one room schools which have j to the building. The building not only houses the school, ‘ ing Friday to wind up Iasi minute details to prepare the
served the town for a century or more. A bus system i but the town’s fire apparatus and leaves room for a town | building for the students on Monday.

South Thomaston will open its, future which will be arranged by the new classrooms during vacanew central school at the ’Keag the school building committee and tlonj
The new school has five classVillage Monday morning as the school bo,ard.
rooms, all decorated in pastel col
youngsters of the community re
The old, one room schools of the
ors and exceptionally well lighted,
turn to classes after the Christmas town have been used for the last
natural light and fluores
holiday. Formal dedication of the time and ftie greater part of the | cent units.
building is to be an event of the equipment in them transferred to | Coat racks and storage space

SECOND MOST PROSPEROUS YEAR
IN NEW ENGLAND'S HISTORY 1954'
The Federal Reserve Bank of
Boston looked at 1954 in retrospect
and concluded that it was prob
ably the second most prosperous
year for New England business,
exceeded only by 1953.

Despite the favorable appearance
of the over-all picture, lower de
fense expenditures and inventory
reductions contributed to small de
clines in many lines of business
In durable goods manufacturing,
the electrical machinery industry
contracted operations almost stead
ily between April 1953 and June
1954 because of completion of de
fense contracts, lack of new orders
and sizable inventories. Employ« ment began to pick up in August,
*but mainly in the electronics divi
sion because of increased consum
er demand for television sets and
stepped-up government defense or
ders. Non-electrical
machinery
firms in New England reduced
operations progressively in e«ch of
the first three quarters of 1954, and
no pickup in orders had appeared
by November. The machine tool,
textile machinery, and primary
metals industries also showed de
clining tendencies.
In nondurable manufacturing the
decline in textile mill activity con
tinued through 1954. although at a
much slower rate during the past
few months. All segments of the
industry suffered, and a number of
mills closed permanently.
Nonagricultural employment in
New England was about three per
cent below that of 1953. Manufac
turing concerns were chiefly res
ponsible for the drop, with the
sharpest reductions felt by durablegoods producers. In primary and
fabricated metals, machinery, and
textiles, employment ran 10 to 20
per cent below 1953 levels. The
continued expansion of employment
in the non-manufacturing indus
tries partially offset these losses.
The downtrend in the region’s non
agricultural employment which
reached a low point in March now
*eems to be reversed, according to
the bank, and the job outlook for
the region’s workers is brighter
than during the early months of
1954.
Average weekly hours and earn
ings of New England production
workers
continued
downward
through the second quarter but
picked up somewhat in mid-year,
due to seasonal expansion in softgoods lines, coupled with an im
provement
in some
durables.
Meanwhile, average hourly earn
ings continued upward to an alltime high.
Retail trade was one of the brigh
ter spots in the New England econ
omy in 1954 where many lines
\ fared relately better than in the
nation. Sales of new automobiles
through the end of September were
slightly ahead of those for last
year in New England, while for the
country as a whole they were five
per cent lower than in 1953. New
England department stores re
ported a year-to-year gain of two
per cent in dollar sales for the first
eleven months of the year, com
pared to a two per cent drop na
tionally.
Basement sales fared
better than the main store depart
ments, indicating that New Eng
landers were price conscious and
shopping for good .values.

1

Construction in the region forged

ahead on all major fronts and at
the end of November the valuation
of all construction contract awards
stood at $1.3 billion. 28 per cent
above the comparable valuation in
1953. Nonresidential building went
up by 31 per cent, and residential
building by nine per cent.
The average levels of both whole
sale and retail prices remained
within one per cent of the average
for 1953.
Bank credit continued to expand
in 1954 as banks increased both
loans and investments. Business
loans at New England banks in
creased during the first half of
1954, chiefly as a result of public
utility borrowings. In mid-Decem
ber, business loans were three per
cent above the mid-year level and
six per cent higher than a year
ago. Reflecting the policy of ac
tive ease in money markets, the
Federal Reserve banks reduced the
discount rate from 2 to 1-3/4 early
in February’ and to 1-1/2 during the
earl.v spring. A reduction in re
serve requirements released about
$60 million of reserves for landing
operations in the summer. In mid
March the rate on prime business
loans at commercial banks was re
duced from 3-1/4 to 3 per cent.
With money income generally
stable, prices little changed, and
taxes lower, real income was im
proved during the year. During
the first six months of 1954 New
Englanders added about $559 mil
lion to their total liquid savings,
compared to an increase of $471
million in that same period of 1953.
Per capita liquid savings in New
England approximated $1,795 at the
end of June, about $545 above the
comparable figure for the nation.

WALDOBORO
MRS. RENA CROWELL
Cor’-espondcnf
Tel. Temple 2-9261
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Creamer
and children of Groton, Conn.,
have been visiting his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenwood Creamer.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Burke
of Waltham, Mass., have been
visiting relatives in town.
Mrs. Madeline Hilton has re
turned
from
Massachusetts,
where she has been visit'ng rela
tives.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Genth
ner have been guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Casper Daucctt in Owls
Head.
John Luksza is employed at
Genthner’s Garage.
Mrs. Alice Creamer entertained
the Tripoli Club at her home
Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kimmich and
song of Tenafly, N. J., are In
town for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hobbs
have
returned
from
Denver,
Colo., where he has beer, studying
for his Master of Science Degree
in Public Administration at the
University of Denver.

RUBBER STAMPS
ANT MZ*
Oa Order at

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

have been provided in each room
'*nd the ceilings have acoustical
surfaces. Floors are asphalt tile
over a concrete base.
Three classrooms extend along
the back ol' the building while two
others are in opposite ends of tho
front of the structure facing tho |

highway. The entrance is in tho
center and lends to wide corridors
which extend the length of tho
buildings with exits at each end.
The principal’s office, nurses
room and toilets occupy the center of the building front.
A deep basement extends the

Thomaston Cub Scouts Advance Members

r'noio oy AKcit

< harles R. Godfrey tries a desk in the new South Thomaston school for size. He was around Fri
day morning with painter Henry Mills, just getting a little first hand knowledge of the establishment which
will be his school hours home come Monday. The room is typical of the five in the building; all well
lighted and finished in pastel colors. Space for the children’s clothing and storage is ample.

length and width of the building. i
In the end toward the ’Keag Vil-1
lage, the two fire trucks of tho
. town are housed, and the school’s!
heating system.
i The remainder of the basement,
which is separated from the firo
station and boiler room, is intend- i

light, plus steel frame windows^
Interior waits are emoer muck,
finished and painted.
Cost of the structure is now ex
pected by some to reach $85,000
before all final details of construc
tion, electrical work and finish are
completed.

to be sold; private rubber inter
ests believe we can consume all
the natural and synthetic rubber
that can be produced between now
Business is winding up 1954 with will be marketed under the name 1 and 1960.
a pronounced upward curve, in “Top.”
contrast to the sagging tendency
LEVELING OFF
OWLS HEAD
in the closing months of 1953. In
The comeback of the ballpoint | Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heinlcin
all probability, December’s indus
trial output will top that of the par pen should reach its peak in 1955 and son Bobby of Stoneham,
allel 1953 month for the first time and ballpoint sales should begin to Mass., were holiday weekend
level off in the next few months, guests of her parents, Mr. and
this year.
One of the significant things according to the head of the na Mrs. Albert MacPhail. Also pres
about the upturn and the bright tion’s leader in domestic sales of ent Christmas Day were Mr. and
Mrs. Ellery Nelson and Eugene
promise for early 1955 is that in writing instruments.
Ballpoints are “here to stay” Calderwood, Miss Catherine Mac
dustrial activity has not leaned
upon defense spending quite as but they probably won't make fur Phail. student nurse at the Maine
much as in the recent past. There • ther inroads on fountain pen sales, Medical Center, Portland, who
has been some curtailment in de- i says Walter A. Sheaffer II, presi could not be home Christmas Day,
was home earlier in the week for
fense areas and a stretch-out oi ( dent of W. A. Sheaffer Pen Com
a pre-Christmas visit with her
war orders, resutling from the pany. Industry-wide sales of ball
parents.
slight tendency to take a more i points should be about three times
greater
than
fountain
pen
sales
in
Brownie Scouts
hopeful view of the international
1955 but in dollar volume fountain
situation.
The Brownie Scouts met recent
For the near term, this refutes pens should be slightly ahead, he ly for their regular meeting and
the defeatist contention that the added.
Christmas party at the Central
The ballpoint has not affected School. Each child made an ARC
United States cannot prosper with
out war jitters as a motivating the sale of quality fountain pens book and aprons were completed
force. Signs of the times are as en which provide the individual “char by each girl for their mother as
thusiastic response on the part of acteristics’’ to handwriting not pos their project. A scrapbook, on
the public to new automobile mod sible with balljx)ints, he pointed which the group had been work
ing, was completed and sent to
els, a lift in residential building out.

INTERESTING OVER-ALL PICTURE OF
BUSINESS PROGRESS IN 1954

The first Scout to earn his Wolf Badge in the newly organized Thomaston Cub Pack receives the
award from his dad at the Thursday night meeting of the pack. In the group are Cub Scout Wesley New- activity, and a bulge In Christmas
shopping over the 1953 levels—in j
b«*rt, George Newbert, Richard Feyler, pack advancement chairman and Forrest Grafton, Cubmaster.
all, a proper expression of the Yule
Bobcat pins were presented by
Thomaston Cub Scout Troop 215 Christmas theme. Den I, “Th^
spirit of peace on earth entering
Night
Before
Christmas.
’
’
Den
Richard Feyler to the parents of 1955.
held its December pack meeting
2, “Christmas Cards.’’
Den 3, the following boys, who in turn
Thursday night at the Federated
BUSINESS IN BROTHERHOOD
“Scene fom Dickens Christmas
gave them to the cubs: James
Church. Approximately 80 scouts,
American business is playing a
Carol.’’ Den 4, “Away In a Man
friends and parents attended.
ger.’’
Den 5.
“New Year’s Strong, Shannon Pease, David "mighty role" in eliminating ra
A very impressive candle cere Cards.’’
Den 6, “White Christ Mills and Malcolm Crute. Wesley cial and religious prejudice hy cre
mony was held with the Denner mas.’’
Den 7, “Jingle Bells.” Newbert was presented with his ating a living standard and an at
of each den lighting a candle.
There was singing of Christmas Wolf Badge and mention was mosphere of
well-being which
The theme for the month was carols by the audience.
Each made that Alan MacMillan had cause tensions to disappear, ac
“Do Your Best.’’
Each den den displayed the work done dur that day become ready for his cording to Arthur O. Dietz, presi
Wolf badge.
presented a skit built around the , ing the month.
dent of C. I. T., Financial Corpor
ation.
Life, Liberty, Property—these ' stroy the Justice that it is sup
Dietz, who heads the world’s lar
gest sales financing organization,
three gifts from God preceded all posed to maintain?
man-made laws and arc therefore
How can there be Peace on received the 1954 Brotherhood
Superior to all man-made govern Earth until there are more men of Award of the automotive division
Nineteen hundred and fifty-four ments. This was the foundation of good will—until, even with good of the National Conference of
years ago Christ brought to a dis our Declaration of Independence. will, those men understand that Christians and Jews.
“Prejudice and hatred breed
pirited world the doctrine of Hu But today, not a single nation on the moral purpose of government
the
face
of
the
earth
believes
as
we is to Protect the God-given indi best where want is worst,” Dietz
man Dignity. And with this doc
declared. In the atmosphere busi
trine came the promise of Peace once did; that human beings get vidual rights of every person in
ness has helped create in Amer
on Earth. His lesson is still to be these specific rights from God— that nation?
ica, he said, "selfishness and inse
Not
from
government!
learned.
Only when the people of All na
How can America help bring tions discover and use the true curity are pushed to the back
How can there be peace when
ground and the finer instincts of
after thousands of years of ex peace to the world when we have moral purpose of government: To
man are given an opportunity to
perience.
human
beings
still allowed our own government offi Protect Equally Every Individual's
assert themselves.”
haven’t learned that an individual cials to become immoral—when Right To Life, Liberty And To
“Today,” Dietz pointed out, “the
cannot make war by himself— both Republicans and Democrats Earn, Hold and Dispose Of His
average American has the highest j
that wars are made Only by men have passed laws which limit, in Property—80 Protect These Godstandard of living in all history. ,
who have great political power terfere with, and destroy our in Given Rights From The Interfer
This
is the first generation, it
dividual rights, our gifts from God ence Of Any Other Person, And
over the people?
might be said, when for most peo
How can there be peace when —when these laws have curtailed From Government Itself. . . Only
ple the first consideration does not
mankind still has not learned that our individual freedom and our then will Christ's doctrine of Hu
have to be simple sustenance of the
in the doctrine of human dignity right to enjoy the fruits of our la man Dignity be realized—only then
family—basic food and shelter.
man is born free—Free From bor—and conversely to suffer the can the real spirit of Christmas
The average American is the ben
The Unlimited Power Of Govern evil results of our errors?
be cultivated in the hearts of men
eficiary of our great system of
ment?
How can there be Peace—as long —only then will we have Peace on
mass production, mass distribu
Our American Republic was as government officials—through Earth.
tion and mass financing which
founded on Christian doctrine—on out the world—have the power to j This takes more than a Christ
puts in his home a wonderful as
the principle that every individu interfere with the life and liberty; mas wish. It will take wears to
sortment of mechanical devices to
al receives certain rights from of human beings by conscription— 1 achieve. But a start can be made
God. And that their individual so that those government officials now by every American with good make life eaiser and pleasanter,
rights Limit the power of govern can make war? How can there be j will in his heart. Lot's begin now cleaner and safer.”
THINGS TO COME
ment. It was founded on the prin peace as long as government offi- i to take a vital part in seeing that
Match
books
with
covers
ciple that every individual re cials have the power to take away our own government becomes a
Christmas
greetings
ceives from God the right to life. the earnings, the property of peo moral one—that our laws do not j bearing
their
appearance
in
And since life cannot maintain ple, in orde- to pay the costs of permit government officials to do made
itself alone, every individual also making W’ar?
things which an ordinary citizen increasing volume during the past
receives from God the right to the
How can representatives of a cannot do without committing a week, with sales 10 to 50 per cent
free use of his talents in order to group of nations bring peace as crime.
ahead of a year ago. This adver
earn his food, clothing and shelter. long as all their respective gov-i
tising device promises to increase,
And with the free use of his tal ernments constantly have the pow
The Maine Extension Service in the Match Bureau says.—A new al
ents must also go the right to his er to destroy the God-given life the field organization that makes uminum “do-it-yourself” bathroom
earnings—his property. For what and liberty of their people—the available to the people of the state shower curtain fits wall-to-wall tub
is the free use of our talents but Human Dignity ot individuals?
the results of research work, teach or stall shower.—-New clothes pins
an extension of our God-given in How can there be Peace—as long ing of the College of Agriculture, from England are here and their
dividuality—and what are our earn as the coercive force of govern and the practical experiences of manufacturers say they won’t
ings but an extension of our God- ment is used to destroy the rights outstanding farmers and homemak jump off the line.—And a Swiss
electric shaver to retail under $10
given talents?
it is supposed to protect— to de-. ers.

Looking Backward
To Sense The Truth

ed for eventual use as a combina
tion town hall, auditorium and
school cafeteria.
Construction of the building is
concrete block with brick veneer
facing over a steel framework.
Glass block has been used exten
sively’ to provide ample classroom

BITS O’ BUSINESS
There was little change in con
sumer prices from October to No
vember, 1954, based on a 10-city
National
Industrial Conference
Board survey.—Claims for unem
ployment
compensation
also
dropped in November after a
marked October rise; the Michi
gan unemployment situation (au
tos) has taken a turn for the bet
ter.—Kennecott Copper, Republic
Steel and International Harvester
are recalling some workers. -Em
ployment generally, however, still
has some distance to go to catch
up with last year’s levels.—The
West Coast has been lagging in
some areas where seasonal layoffs
were more than usual.—Shoe pro
duction in November ran 16.7 per
cent above a year ago and Decem
ber output will show a four per
cent gain.—Government sales of
synthetic rubber plants to private
industry now number 13, with 14
still in U. S. hands and scheduled

ockland
cchool

R

v

Knox Hospital. Gifts were pre
sented to the girls by their leader,
Mrs. Yvonne Oakes and assistant
leader, Mrs. Lucille Curtis. Mrs.
Oakes was also presented a gift
from the group. Members pres
ent were Cynthia Butman. Lorna
Curtis, Evelyn Everett. Geraldine
Everett. Gloria Godfrey, Elaine
Learned, Gail Jillson, Gloria Mc
Clure, Judy Guptill, Sada Lind
sey, Susan Isbell, Jill Robertson,
Sharon Spinney, Susan Oakes,
Anne Walker, Nancy Palmer, Vir
ginia Willis. Linda Dyer, Sally
Stinson. Also present were -Mrs.
Mildred Robertson, Mrs. Rita
Willis, Mrs. Chrystal Butman,
Mrs. Lucille Curtis and Mrs.
Irene Chase.

During the year ending June 30.
1954 about 198.000 copies of Maine
Extension
Service
publications
were printed and about as many
distributed. The publications cover
a wide range of subjects in agricul
ture and home economics.

OF

Commerce

Announces ....

NEW CLASSES
TO START MONDAY, JAN. 17
IN DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL
All Courses Available. All Subjects ami Anatber
Chance To Learn Ta Write

Spcedwritigg Sluwtlwnd
Clasaea open to people o( all age. who want to prepare
for a good office position, quickly. A new deferred payment
plan now available—at no extra cost. Full or part time la
day school, two nights weekly la night school.

GET AU THE FACTS-Write or cad at the School
215 MAIN STREET
TELEPHONE ltf
School Office Open On and After January S.

ise-i

x'
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GUSHEE-DEMUTH ENGAGEMENT

Social Matters

CASTNER-GUYETTE WEDDING
TOOK PLACE AT EAST UNION

F-

The drill team will rehearse after
The Jaycee wives meet Monday
the meeting. Members are re
minded to bring their canned night at 7 p. m. for a supper
meeting with with Mrs. Samuel
goods for the food barrel.
Collins on the Samoset ’Road.
The Chapin Class will meet Those attending bring frankfort3,
Tuesday night with Mrs. Ella rolls and dishes. Dessert and cof
Bird on Talbot avenue.
fee will be served by the commit
tee, Mrs. Samuel Collins, Mrs.
Members and friends of the Robert Anderson and Mrs. Wil
Ambassadors for Chr'st of the liam Bicknell.
A business and
First Baptist Church were enter- . social evening will follow the s-uptained at the home of Elaine and per.
Sylvia
Harjula.
High
street.
Thomaston, Wednesday evening.
The Diligent Dames of the Con
Games, refreshments, and the gregational Church will meet with
singing of choruses were enjoyed, Mrs. Clarence Munsey, 25 Maple
with the evening being closed by street. Thursday. Jan. 6, at 2.30.
a short talk by Roy Blake, youth Miss Charlotte Buffum will be as
leader.
Those
present
were sisting hostess.
Norma. Lucille, Flora and Le
nora Jackson. Buddy Bunker
Miss Katherine Alley of Port
Robert Merriam. Johnny Black land was Christmas guest of her
man.
Eddie
Erickson.
Zcttie mother. Mrs. Lura Alley of Val
Burns, Mildred Copeland, Eddie leyview street.
Baxter, Robert Crie, Roy Blake.
Carol Elwell, and the hostesses
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nelson
Elaine and Sylvia Harjula.
with many of their friends celebra
ted their 25th wedding anniversary
The Nurses’ Guild will meet at at their home. 8 Carroll Lane,
Dr. Howard Appolonio's residence Christmas night. Their three chil
in Rockport on Wednesday, Jan. 5 dren. Maude Ann, Kenneth, Jr.,
for the election of officers for the nnd Dexter, presented them with
new year. A social evening will a bouquet of red roses, a service
follow the business meeting.
of silver and a beautiful anniversry cake. Buffet lunch was served
A well baby clinic will be held
during the evening.
Monday, January 3 from 2 to 4 p.
m.. at the Community Building
The Tonian Circle will be enter
with Dr. Frank Kibbc in attend- tained by Mrs. Burton Flanders
/ ance. Immunizations will be giv- Wednesday evening. Jan. 5, at her
' en
for
Diphtheria.
Whooping home on Lincoln street.
Cough and Tetanus and vaccina
tions for Small Pox.
A 10-milc hike to their campsite
was recently made by Boy Scout
The members of the Rockland Troop 202. All details were care
Business & Professional Women’s fully planned, wearables and eat
Club met at the Farnsworth Muse ables with the event a complete
um on Wednesday evening to ad success. Practice was also held
dress envelopes for the March of for the special award ceremonies.
Dimes and
Crippled Children.
Members participating were: Ruth
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Lunt had as
Emery, Eva Rogers. Barbara Grif guests over the Christmas holiday
fith, Flora Cullen, Reita Holden, Mr. and Mrs Hosea Carpenter,
Dorothy La wry, Marion Carr. Ju Jr., and son Hosea, III of South
liette Cross. Helvi Laitenen. Ruth Portland, Mrs. Lunt's brother,
Cross. Margaret Crockett, M Lu William Staples, of Worcester,
cille Nason. Nettie Frost. Virginia Mass., and Mrs. Nettie Gerard of
Knight, Clara Nason, Leota Cuth- South Portland.
bertson and Joyce Champlin. Th‘Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lord
next meeting will be Jan. 12. at
which time the By-Laws Chairman. and daughters Jane and Gloria
Virginia Knight, will take up re have arrived home after spending
visions to the present by-laws. The the Christmas holiday with her
Finance Committee with Emma parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Harvic as chairman will conduct Mills, Parkchcster N. Y.
an after Christmas sale. Refresh
Rockland High School PTA will
ments will be served for the con
meet Monday at 7.30 in the High
venience of the members.
School auditorium. There will be
a discussion to determine which
projects to pursue during the next
COOKED FOOD SALE
six months. Refreshments will he
served by Mrs. Maude Wine henMonday — 2 P. M.
bach and her corps of workers.
G. A. R. HALL
The Daughters of St. Bernards'
i,it
will meet Tuesday at 7.30 in the
church hall. The Rosary will be
recited at 7.30 p. m.

♦ Roseacre Farm
If You Would Like
FRESH EGGS or POULTRY

delivered to your home
drop u$ a card at
EAST WALDOBORO
15.,
a Ii▲
:
ISO *

E. B. CROCKETT S

CLEARANCE SALE
NOW READY

COME EARLY FOR

HUNDREDS of BARGAINS
IT'S GONNA BE A WOW!
I

GOLDEN WEDDING OBSERVED BY
LEON SANBORNS OF VINALHAVEN

Miss Evelyn Guyette. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Guyette

The Catholic Women’s Club will
Mrs. Lewis C. Sturtevant has re
turned from
Medford. Mass., meet Monday night at 7.30 at the
where she visited Mr. and Mrs. G Knights of Columbus Hall, Water
Chandler Brackett over the holi street.
days.
The Beaverettcs will meet at
The Rockland Women’s Club the home of Mrs. Merle Bartlett.
will meet Tuesday night at the Old County Road. Tuesday. Mrs.
Farnsworth Museum.
The pro Bartlett will be assisted by Mrs.
gram will be a panel discussion Molly Ladd, Mrs. Katharyn St.
on investment securities, bank Clair, Mrs. Mildred Crie, and
accounts and wills. Serving on Mrs. Marion Young.
the panel will be Lincoln McRae.
The annual Rubinstein Coffee
Jr., Frederick Newcomb. Max
well Ames and Samuel Collins. Jr. and program will be held at the
Mrs. Sterling Morse will be hos Universalist Church on Saturday.
tess, assisted by Mrs. London Jan. 1. from 11 to 1 p. m. Mrs.
Doris Ames is luncheon chair
Jackson and Mrs. Clyde Pease.
man, assisted by Miss Marian
Miriam Rebekah Lodge will Ginn, Mrs. Adah Roberts. Mrs.
hold its regular meeting at the Inez Ames knd Mrs. Beulah
Mrs. Faith Berry has
Odd Fellows Hall Tuesday at 7.30. Ames.
preceded by a 6.15 supper. Mrs. charge of the musical program.
Addie Brown will be chairman Those not solicited for refresh
and Mrs. Grace Jameson will ments will be assessed a small
have charge of the dining room. fee to help defray expenses.

*
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of East Union, became the bride
of Rosslyn Castner, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Castner of Waldoboro,
Sunday. December 26. at the home
of her parents. Rev. Jesse Kenderdine of Union performed the
double ring ceremony. The couple
w’ere attended by Mrs. Irving Luf
kin, sister of the bride and Robert
McKeller. brother-in-law, of the
bridegroom.
Miss Guyette was lovely in a
white net over satin ballerina
length gown and carried a corsage
of red carnations. Mrs. Lufkin
wore a blue ballerina length gown,
her corsage was red carnations.
The mother of the bride chose for
her daughters wedding, a white
nylon figured street length dress
and the mother of the bridegroom
wore a rose print street length
dress.
Mrs. Castner is a junior at the
Union High School. Mr. Castner
graduated from Waldoboro High

School last June and at present is
employed with his father in the
carpenter business.
For traveling, the bride chose a
medium brown figured ensemble
with black accessories and corsage
of red carnations. After a wedding
trip of unnannouced destination
the couple will be at home in Wal
doboro.
mics at Fresno State college
where was graduated and re
ceived
and
AB
degTee
in
Social Science prior to his enI listment. He will receive a sec’ ondary teaching credential in
' June.
Mrs. S. B. Marshall was attired
in a mulberry faille dress, with
black accessories for her son’s
wedding. Also present were Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmy Marshall, he
being a brother of the bride
groom.

Military Romance
Culminates In
Marriage

Uzzell photo
Miss Jacquelyn .Althea Demuth

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Demuth of
Appleton announce the engage
ment of their daughter Jacquelyn
Althea Demuth to Basil Gordon
Gushee, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ro
land Gushee of Appleton.
Miss Demuth is a senior at Ap

Mr. and Mrs. Rosslyn Castner
(Miss Evelyn Guyette)

pleton High School. Mr. Gushee.
following graduation from Appleton H. S. in 1950, served in the
armed forces in Korea and is now’
employed by Sanders Construc
tion Company. No date has been
set for the wedding.

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY SUBJECT
OF JANUARY P. T. A. MEETING
A panel discussion of the prob-t George Johnson, high school guid1cm of juvenile delinquency will be! ance director; P. Willard Pease,
featured at the January meeting of : Knox County
sheriff; Bernard
the Rockland PTA Council which is 1 Thompson, Rockland police chief
scheduled for Jan. 5 at the high and Mrs. Josephine Rice, Rockland
school building. Sebastian Groder, police matron.
Council President, stated in an
The panel will be conducted in
nouncing the meeting that the pub the form of a discussion by the
lic is invited and urged to attend j panel members with a chance for
the meeting.
I the audience to ask questions of
The panel is to be made up of i the members following the discustwo educators and three law’ en- sion.
forcement officials.
with high
The program has been arranged
school
principal
A.
Hamilton by Mrs. Diana Pitts and Mrs. Mar
Boothby acting as chairman. Par- tha VIik, members of the Rockti cipating in the discussion, in ad- 'land High School faculty and codition to Principal Boothby, will be [chairmen of the program.

Mrs. Douglas Gene Marshall
(Mias Patricia Leah Seliger)
A romance which began at the
Fort Ord Army Hospital, culmi

Arthur Leroy
Owls Head Pupils
Rackliff Celebrated Appear In Yule
His Seventh
Entertainment
Master Arthur Leroy

Rackliff
A most enjoyable Christmas pro
birthday gram was presented at the Owls
D«'c. 20 at the home of his par H< ad Central School, prior to the
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rack closing of school for the holidays.
The musical program was under
liff.
Decorations were in keeping the direction of Mrs. Ruth San
with the Christmas season. Two born. music teacher, with the
birthday cakes were made by teachers assisting. William Mont
Mrs. Frank Aylward and Mrs. gomery was general chairman.
Raymond Fogarty.
Mrs. Rack
The program was opened with
liff was assisted in serving by singing of Christmas carols and the
|
Mrs. Frank Mazzeo. Prize win 8cripture from St. Luke, describ
ners were Bruce Lindsey and ing the first Christmas, led by 1
|
Craig Beatty.
Pricilla Newbcrt. The program
The guest list included, Deborah follows:
Harvey. Randy Watkinson. Craig
A piano solo by Nancy Young.
Beatty
Jean
Miller
Ronnie Mrs. Carr’s sub-primary class, an
Watkinson, Sharon Miller. Karen nounced by Gordon McRae; solo
Mazzeo. Floyd Oliver. Francis ists, Stephen Epps. Linda Hooper,
Mazzeo. Judie McConchie. Bruce Kat.hv Kalloch and Nancy Curtis.
Lindsey. Allen Fogarty. Evelyn
Accordion solo, bona Harvey.
Rackliff, David Rackliff, Mrs. N.
Mrs. Thurston’s Grades One and
L. Withain. Mrs. Bert Witham, Two, announced by George Ross;
Mrs. Marion Lindsey, Mrs. Frank soloist. Glen Jones, Betty Bray,
Aylward.
Elizabeth Bird, Judy Guptill and
Paula McConchie.
Mrs. Lowe’s Grades Three and
Four announced
by Raymond
Epps; soloists were Elizabeth Bray
Lorna Curtis, Anne Walker, Carl
I Woodman and Timmy Trecartin. I
A beautiful cantata done by the j
The Knox Hospital Auxiliary
will hold its regular meeting on j Fifth and Sixth Grades of Mrs. '
Jan. 4 at 2 o’clock in the Univcr- I Kelsey’s room and the Seventh and
Eighth Grades of Mr. Wentworth’s
salist Church vestry.
The committee includes: Mrs. room, completed the program. This
Earl Perry and Mrs. Lawrence cantata, entitled, “The Child Je
Miller, co-chairmen, Mrs. Robert sus,” arranged by Joseph Coak
Allen. Mrs. George Bean. Mrs. ley and Hazel Jean Kirk, was an
Robert Burns.
Mrs.
Frederic nounced by Bonnie Dyer; NarraBird. Mrs. Jerome Burrows. Mrs. {tors were Donna Perry, Helen Joy,
Robert Hudson, Mrs Harold Karl, Cheryl Harvey, Bobby Walker,
Mrs Ernest Knight, Mrs. Fred Billy Stinson and Floyd Montgom
Harden. Jr.. Mrs Edward Gor ery.
in conclusion. ' Merry Christmas
don. Mrs. Isidor Gordon, Mis.
Clarence Munsey. Mrs. Neil Fogg, and Happy New Year” was sung
Mrs. Elmer Barde, Mrs. Hector by all grades.
Staples, Mrs. Knott Rankin, Mrs.
John Partridge, Miss Madeline
For social Items in The CourierPhilbrick, Miss Charlotte Buffum. Gazette, I’hone 770, City.
celebrated

his

seventh

nated in marriage, Nov. 25, when
WAC Pfc. Patricia Leah Seliger
became the bride of Douglas
Gene Marshall, Fresno County
Deputy Sheriff, a son of Mr. and
Mrs. 3. B. Marshall of Tulare,
Calif.
The bride is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert L. Seliger of
Rockland.
Rev. Harvey Snell officiated at
the ceremony in the Church of 1
the Brethren at Fresno.
The
bride’s costume was a beige
dress styled with a scoop neckline
and a jacket with three-quarter
length sleeves and a Peter Pan
collar.
Her accessories were
brown and her corsage an or
chid.
Cpl. Mary Hill of Fort Ord and
Deputy Sheriff Wesley Smith,
Fresno, attended the couple. Miss
Hill was attired in a grey suit
with black accessories accented
with an aqua hat and a red rose
corsage.
The new Mrs. Marshall was ’
assigned to .Fort Ord hospital a i
year ago after training at Fort
Ram Houston. San Antonio. Tex. ,
She entered the service in June
of 1953. She was graduated from
Rockland High School.
Marshall was discharged from
the Army in July after two years
of service. He is now working
for a Master’s Degree in Eeono-

Hospital Auxiliary
Will Meet
Next Tuesday

1♦

AFTERNOON
NURSERY

J
5

I TO 3 P. M.

♦

TUESDAY - THURSDAY
FRIDAY

♦
|

3 TO 5 YEARS OI.D

*

35 OCEAN STREET

♦

Your best cancer insurance,..

McLoon’s

check-up, uo mailer how well you

ft

CBS

ROCKLAND, MAINE
lAMMf

in

sistent indigestion or difficulty
fu allowing (6) Persistent hoarse*

in

may feel.

ness or cough (7) Any chunge,
normal bou el habits.

• DAY-TO-DAY” POLICY...See

Man y cancers can be cured, but

von r doctor iin media fely a 11 lie fi rst

only if properly treated before they

sign of any one of the seven danger

have begun Io spread or “colonize”

signals that

in other parts of the body.

may

mean cancer

(1) Any tore that docs mil heal

BROKEN FRAMES DUPLICATED
PRESCRIPTIONS FIllEO

TEL. 1109

-LIFETIME” POLICY...See your

doctor every year for a thorough

r no i nf f n c i) n *

HOWARD S OPTICIANS

Mr. and Mrs. Leon W. Sanborn served as town treasurer since 1925
of Vinalhaven celebrated their 5Cth when he was appointed to fill the
wedding anniversary Dec. 24 at vacancy caused by the death of
they- home on Pleasant street, hold L. R. Smith, being elected in his
ing open house for the entire day. own right in 1926. He is still serv
Mr. Sanborn has always been ac ing the town in this office and is
tive in Vinalhaven community af treasurer of many other communi
ty organizations. Among his other
fairs and is one of Vinalhaven’s
accomplishments is his ability to
best known and best liked citizens. drop a fleeting woodcock with the
Mrs. Sanborn has always been ac best of them, and is currently list
tive in church circles and com ed among the top bowlers of the
munity betterment.
Vinalhaven Bowling League.
Leon Sanborn, or “Link” as he
The wedding anniversary plans
is better known to his friends were made by their son and daugh
graduated from the Vinalhaven
ter-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. J. H. SanHigh School in 1903 from which
j born of Waterville, who came home
Mrs. Sanborn had graduated the
for a few days for the occasion,
year previously. Both attended
and th< ir daughter. Mis. Pauline
business schools and Mrs. Sanborn I Pooh* and family.
worked in Brockton.. Mass., for a
A host of the best wishes from
short period before they were mar : a host of friends attest the island
ried on Dec. 24, 1904.
! community in Link and Laura’s
Mr. Sanborn
was appointed I 50th wedding anniversary.
branch manager of the Knox
County Trust Company, when it
Fine all wool regular stock of
Maine people’s diets often lack I was organized in Vinalhavfcn in Cloth Coats reduced.
sufficient quantities of vitamins A 1905. continuing in this capacity
Lucien K. Green & Son
and C.
until retirement in 1953. He has
155-156&1

Cleber Cooley, Sr. and son
Parker are on their way to Flori
da for the winter. They went
with Frank Callahan.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Powell and
three children have returned from
North Grafton, Mass., where they
visited with friends over the holi
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Marriner and daughter Phyllis of
Scarsmont were guests Friday
night of Mr. and Mrs. Alton
Wellman.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hibbert
were dinner guests Saturday with
their daughter, Mrs. Mac Tilson
of Augusta.
Mrs. Marjorie Rockwell of New
York and son Fred of Augusta
were Christmas guests of Mrs.
Myra Cooley.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hewett
had guests from Somerville and
Augusta over the holidays.

l-ltf

BROKEN LENSES DUPLICATED

485 MAIN ST.

Brud’s Studio

MARGARET MARGESON and ?
PRISCILLA EASTMAN
*
TEL. 811
▼

OPTICIAN SERVICE

SLRVME WHILE YOU WAIT
Open Etrninc* By Appointment

,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon W. Sanborn

WEST WASHINGTON

(!) ,4 lump or thickening in llic

For more informal ion, call Ihe

breast nr elsewhere (A)

I n usual

American Cancer Society office

bleeding or discharge (i) Any

nearest you or write to “Cancer"

change in a wart or a niole (5) Per

inyarc of your local Post Office.

COLUMBIA

II PARK ST.
TEL. 1311
ROCKLAND. MAINE
UUMf
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

’Sbnerfcan Caricer'Society

